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1 MAN ARRESTED 
FOR HACKING WEBCAMS 

A man was arre ted Thursday for taking illegally taking naked photos of women and then blad..,naihng them. Authontie. say 19-year-old Jared James Abrahams hacked webcam on numerous computers. took photos of the subjects-all of them young women m tates of undre s and then threatened to rtn-eal the images to others if the subjects did not end him more nude photos. Abrahams urrendered to the FBI and wa then relea ed on 50,000 bail after appearing in court The Judge ruled Abrahams could utilize one computer and only after momtoring oft,, are ,vas added. Abrahams aid 
he had hacked approximately 150 devices. Among tho e he e torted \as Cas idy Wolf, who was named Mt s Teen U • in August and has been spreading knowledge ofhov. to pre,ent eyber talking. Wolf told authoritie of the blackmail attempt m March after Abrahams contacted her. At least one of the ,,omen he took photos of ,,~ under 18 at the time. FBI agents were able to hnk email , IP addre e and forum que ttoru about hacking to Abrahams, ,vho admitted to the crime ,, hen que tioned by agent m June. Hts lawyer told the media brahams. o college freshman from California, 1 autistic. 

-Matt Bittle, Copy Desk Chief 

2 U.N. REPORT INDICATES CLIMATE CHANGE 
IS MAN-MADE 

The United , ations released Friday its most strongly-,,orded climate change report yet and urged the international community to adopt a "carbon budget" in order to halt ,, hat the report called an ''unequi ocal" warmmg of the Earth. Drafted b) the Int rgo-.ernrnental Panel on Clunate Change, the study stated there i a 95 to l 00 percent chance global ,, armmg 1s accelerated by human acti, ity. The tudy cited rising ea levels, higher average atmospheric temperatures and duninishing . now as evidence of the wanning chmate S) tern. "lt 1s extremely likely that human mfluence has been the dominant cause of the obsen ed wanmng since the mid-20th centuiy," the report stated. The panel also endorsed a ceiling on carbon emissions. To keep the warming bclo\\ 3.6 degrees Fahrenheit above the temperature of premdustnal times, no more than one trillion metnc tons of carbon could be burned and released in the atmosphere In response to the report, Energy Secretary Ernest Momz said the findmgs w 111 help upport Pr ,dent Barack Obama's climate plan. The climate plan, \\hich was mtroduced m June. auns to set carbon limit on ne,, coal-fired po\\er plants 
-Cady Z1N1ch. Managing Aews Editor 
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3 NIGERIAN 
COLLEGE STUDENTS ATTACKED IN THEIR 
DORMITORIES 

Fifty student were killed while they slept in their dorm1tones at a college m northeastern igeria early unday. Dozens of gunmen entered the College of Agnculture m Yohe late around I a.m., and after hootmg at unsu pectmg students, they set fire to classrooms throughout the school. In response to the ound of gunfire, many students were able to e cape the attack by hiding in the urroundmg bushe . tudents and professors at the uni..,ersity \\ere 
quokd as aymg that the college had little 111 terms of ecurity. Bokollaram,agroupoflslamic nuhtants, 1 bche,ed to ha, e caused the attack. ortheastern igeria h been in a tate of emergency since May 14 as a re ult of Boko Hamm' constant attack Boko Haram 's name translates to "Western education 1s forbidden," and as such, chools have been a pre\ ious target of the group' attacks. Boko Haram I currently fighting to merthrm, the igenan gm cmment in order to create an I lamic tale. for four months, the 1gerian military has been employing counterinsw-gency effort against the group. While the gm emment has been able to quell urban attacks, Boko Haram ,1olence continue in rural areas. The attack at the College of Agriculture is the second-largest Boko I laram cl\olhan massacre. 

-Kell} Fl>nn. Managing e1u Editors 

4 ISRAEL ARRESTS ALLEGED IRANIAN SPY 
Israeli officials announced unday they had arrested a man accused of pying for Iran. Ale Marn, who grc"' up in Iran and al o Jived in Turkey and 

Belgium, \\ as detained on cpl. 11 at Ben-Gunon Internat1onal Airport as he attempted to lca\c I rad. Official ay Mans ,,as 
approached last ) ear about pymg for Iran and ,,as promised l million to do so. They say he po d as a '\\1ndow and roof sale man and '\\as mstructed to make busin deals with I raeli c mpanie m order to allo\\ him to return to the country. Mans, official reported, admitted to\\oorkingwith the I Jamie Revolution31y Cn1ard orp , an Iranian orgamz.ation r pons1ble for era! terronst attacks on I rael Mans ,i ited I mel three l!me ince July 2012 and took photograph of se.,,eral places that are of interest to Iran, Israeli ecunty force ay. The n,o nations ha,e a contentious histol), , ith Iran refusmg to recognize I rad As the gm enuncnt oflran has attempted to unprove the country' relat1onsh1p with western natwns recently, Israeh Prime Minister Beruamin etanyahu has bt.>t.'tl cnttcal of Iran' intentions. Man • attorney said his client 1 innocent of pymg for Iran, and the circum tance are more conrnluted than I raeh official say. 

-Matt B1ttle Copy Desk Chief 
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5 HORNETS Kill AT 
LEAST 19 PEOPLE IN CHINA, REASONS 
UNCONRRMED 

Chma' central haam:i prm ince has seen at least 19 deaths , ia hornet o, er the past thr months, accordmg to the city gm erruncnt of Ankang Th hornet attacks may mclude th \\orld' Iarg t hornet species, Vespa mandarinia, \\hich ha,e potentially stung at least 583 people m e early July. Sewntv VIctun are still reco, enng • from the e tings in hospital m the area. I arher th1 month, 30 people, mcluding 23 primary-school children between the ag of ix and eight. were mJUred m a hornet attack m Guangxi pro inc The studen ' teacher. Li Zhiq1ang, told tudents to hide under tabl 
before lo ing consCJousn after attemptmg to dri\c th msects away. arly 60 student and teachers were inJured in a different mcident at the tart of the month. E pert y re ons ranging from dry weather to land dC\ elopmcnt to hornet sens1t1, ny to the melt of humans may be contributmg factors in the e mc1dent . The most recent mc1dcn ha, e caused the Ankang crty go, enunent to host an emergency 1deo call addre ing concerns about the attac Vi e a:> or Lu Q1 1d he w11l increase m\estment into regional hornet control and stabh h a 24-hour emergency hornet response team to reduce these mc1dcnts. 

-Rachel Tay/or CoP> Desk Chief 
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SGA announces senate election results, voter turnout just under 1,000 
BY, I TTB TLER 
Student Affwrs Dc,k Eduor 

The Student GO\ ernment A sociation held senatorial election last Tuesday for the 20l3-2014 school year, fulfilling several enatorial eat for various academic colleges. Joshua Berko,, itz, Sarah Brotzman, Tyler Bryan, Claire Go!legly, Margaret Mary Rilling and Michelle Wasserman \\ere elected to Student Affair enator positions. Lauren Mick was tabbed to en e a Re idential Affairs. enator, and Carly Leicht, Karrie Kolesar, Tim D' Ago tino, amantha hevach, Emily Cool, Amanda Boccard, and Julie Peeler, ere all chosen to be Academic Affairs 'enator for their respectn e colleges. Vice Pre ident of GA Danie lie Imhoff a id the e, en Academic Affairs enators rep re ent each of the e, en academic college at the unh er ity, while three of the tudent ffairs enator are required to be fre hmen in order to di\ er ify tudent congre s. e,, ly-electcd ophomore Student Affairs 'enator Jo h Berkowitz tated in an email mes age he wanted to run for a po ition m GA becau e he ha long been intere ted in the go, ernment. By joining GA, he said he think he \\ ill be able to make a difference w1thm the tudent communlty He aid he i excited to begin ht new job and help GA accompli h goals thi year "The GA important because it acts a. a bridge 

between the administration and the students ,,bile helping to improve campus life," Berko,, itz said. "I am always happ) to hear ideas from the students about how ,, e can better our school." Imhoff stated in an email message the interest meeting. leading up to the elect1ons "ere more cro\\ ded than usual and he hopes to work on constantly imprm mg the effecti, enc of student go, ernment, particularly when it comes to ra1smg the visibility of SGA "Without an GA, "ho are students supposed to go to with concerns or ideas to implement?" Imhoff said. 

of SGA, . tated in an email message that voter turnout for the fall election was just under 1,000 voters. While student government officials would lo, e for increased turnout in the elections, it is a , ery busy time of the school year for student , Borcky said. Borcky said SGA elections are important for the continued 

"The SCA [ ... ] acts as a bridge 
beti,veen the ad111inistration 
and the students while helping 
to i1nprove ca111pus life. I a111 
always happy to hear ideas Ji·o111 
the students about ho\v we can 
better our school." 

-JOSHUA BERKOWITZ, 
SOPHOMORE STUDENT AFFAIRS SENATOR 

.. SGA is the voice of the tu dent -we ad, ocate for their wants and needs to admmi tration. We are taking students' concern and turning them into reality, which, in my opinion, in an indispensable trait for any university." Jessica Borcky, president 

transparency between . tudents and their government. Imhoff said she has high hopes for the student government this year, bolstered by increased interest m participation from the student body, a well as UDecidc, the program from SGA that acts as an online suggestion box. 

Students can submit ideas and suggestions for changes about things they see on campus. "We hope that this year 1s one full of productivity, impact and profe sionalism," Imhoff said. "We are , cry excited for our senators to start seemg ways to impro, e campus and better the UD experience for all '' Borcky said student interest in running for election this year was also high, as many students attended the interest meeting in September. Students do not ha, e to run for an elected position m the student senate in order to get im olved as they can choose to join as a committee member and contribute in that way, Borcky said. To get the new school year started, Borcky said she has already had meetings with several on campus student organizations to discuss plans for the current school year. Borcky said that she hopes to continue the e meetings in order to better serve the student body and organizations. "Our Student Government Association is an important resource for students," Borcky said. "We are the liaisons between students and administration, and \\ e take the responsibilities of our positions seriously to ensure that students' voices are heard." 

Goya's gruesome art still relevant after 200 years 
BYS RAH BRA ER'.\tA, 

Managing Mosaic Edi/or 
Students and community members alike were still teadily filling mto 116 Gore Hall at 6:30 p.m. Wednesday a Janis Tomlinson, director of Uni, er ity Mu cums, took to the podium to b gin her lecture on Francisco Jose de Goya y Lucientes The 74 eat in the room were already occupied. More chairs ,,ere brought in from neighboring rooms, but 11 guests remained tanding for the duration of "Capricho to Fatal Con equences: Goya's Imagery of War." Tomlinson said she \\as gratified to ee that many people came to her lecture, but she was e, en more pleased that so many people came to the gallery afteT\\ard to ee the print .• he said she hopes many students come to see the prints as "ell. Tomlin on aid he has ,, anted to bring Goya's "orks to the uni, ersity since she started ,,orking as the director of museums in 2003. After an arrangement to Joan a set of Goya' prints from a foundat10n fell through, Tomlinson said she 

,, as unsure if he would be able to have an exhibit of Goya' works. Then, the director of the Pomona College Mu cum of Art , isited the university, re, ie\\ ed the mu cum and began peaking "ith Tomlinson, she said. Pomona College O\\nS all four sets of Goya's etchings, and in 2008 discussions regarding a collaboratton between colleges began, Tomlmson . aid. ln the collaboration, Tomhnson provides scholarly experti e and Pomona College prO\ ides the Goya prints. The um, er 1ty 1s the first of four , enues where the exhibition ,, ill be sho,rn, ending at Pomona College Goya's works are on display in Old College Gallery today through Dec. 8. Goya's works are , ery graphic and depict themes of war and human cruelty such as execut10ns, castrallons and attacks on military encampments. Tomlin on said people come to her and say the pamtmgs are , ery hard to look at because so much cruelty and tragedy is shown. The prints were created 200 years ago, yet, she said, they are unfortunately still incredibly relevant to today's world. Goya 

created the first images of \\ar as experienced by individuals and women, she said. "I think I really want people to appreciate just the genius of thi artist \\ho was living through thi5 war and chose, rather than to be o,erwhelmed with it, used it ·ort of as a point of departure for this immensely creati, e acthity," Tomlm on said. Graduate art history student Sarah Leonard said she enjoyed Tomlinson 's lecture and found the topic really interesting, despite her dislike for Goya's art. "It helped me because I'm actually not a big Goya fan," Leonard said. "I don't like looking at these pieces of art. I find they tum my stomach, but hearing her talk about it really helped me process them as art and helped me kind of come to terms with them and be able to look at them and understand 
"'hat's going on." Graduate art history student Ashley Rye said she liked Tomlinson 's lecture because Tomlinson was aware of her mixed audience and addressed it well while sho\\ ing how much she cares about Goya 7 

COL,RTESY OF UDAILY One of Goya's many pieces of artwork featured at the 'Capricho to Fatal Consequences: Goya's Imagery of War' exhibit. 

"I think her balancing of scholarly work { ... ] but also presenting to a general audience in a way that isn't talking down to people but also made Ye!) clear hov, interested she 1s and ho\\ passionate she is about the subject matter-I think this sort of engaging talk was really a high point," Rye said. Tomlinson originally focused on a topic in medieval Spanish art before changing her focus to Goya during her graduate studies at the Uni,·ersity of Pennsylvania. She said she realized Goya wasn't well studied, and there was a lot of research to be done. Goya created more than 2,000 works of art in many forms including portraits. frescoes and etchings. Tomlinson said. The high point of her career thus far \\as .,.. hen the National Gallery of Art in Washington, D.C. invited Tomlinson to be the American curator for a Goya exhibition that "~as planned in partnership with the Prado Museum in Madrid, Tomlmson said. She said she thinks the most fascinating part of that experience was .,.. hen Goya's "Clothed Maja" and " aked Maja" arrived in Washington. " rever in my wildest dreams did I imagine that I would be the curator for an exhibition that brought those paintings from Madrid to Washington and allowed an American audience that wouldn't necessarily travel to see them," Tomlinson said. Spanish art has only recently become more widely studied, Tomlinson said, and Spain has been neglected from the canon of art due to Italian and French dominance. It is difficult to define a Spamsh tradition of art history, and it is a hard area to teach, she said. Yet, Tomlinson has seen great strides made in the study of Spanish art in the past 30 years because the Prado Museum has become a research and study center for Spanish art. As the Prado continues to do major exhibitions and as interest grows in the United States and at the university, Tomlinson said she thinks there will be opportunities for Goya's art to become better known. "I think they are historically important, and I think they are mcredibly relevant to our world, so they can be appreciated on a variety of different levels," Tomlinson said. 
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NEWS IN BRIEF 
U.S. FACES 
GOVERNMENT 
SHUTDOWN 

For the first time mce the Cltnton Admm1strat10n, the United tates 1 set to face go, emment shutdown today a result of disagreement O\ er a budget bill that features sc,eral anti-Affordable Care Act amendments. The US. Senate reJected a House Republican-backed proposal yesterday that would temporarily fund the gO\ emment but a~ o tack on a year delay of the implementation of the Affordable Care Act. The White House and 
1 enate leaders hm e both srud they ,,ould not accept any resolutions that would attempt to defund the health care law. Economics professor James Butkiewicz said failure to reach a resolut10n \\Ould ha\ e dctnmental economic effects, most poignant),> hurting go,emment employee . The inab1ht)' to come to an agreement is the result of political b1ckcnng and partisan deadlock, Butkiewicz said. "It' a mistake to do this," Butkiewicz said. 'The other side wants to pll'ih the other side as much as po ible." As a result of go, emment hutd0\\11, nonessential federal employees are expected to be 'furloughed' as the federal government w 111 lack the funds necessary to pay them. Additionally, nabonal parks and museums will close. In excess of 21,000 auonal Park 'en ice employees w1ll be furloughed, the agency announced. '·Effcct1\c immediately upon a lapse 111 appropnabons, the atlonal Park SCT\tce will take all necessary steps to close and secure national park facilities and grounds in order to suspend all acti\ 1tles except for tho e that are essential to respond 

to emergencies," the ational Park Sen 1ce stated Other government services, such as the proces mg of \ isas and passports" 111 be halted as well. 

HEALTH INSURANCE 
MARKETPLACE OPENS 

tartmg today. indi, ,duals who do not ha, e health insJraJ1ce or \\ho are seeking different health insurance ha, e the ab1hty to sec their opttore onlme at a go,emment-run website called The Health Insurance Marketplace. The website allows 111Sured indi, iduals and families to sec "hat plans arc a, .iilable to them m their spec1f1c area By going to healthcare.go,, mdi, iduals can create an accowtt and Jom a healthcare plan through the Marketplace. The website asks questions about an mdi,idual's family size and income to detennine which plans meet a person's needs. From there, the \\eb ite \\ill displa) the plans that a person qualifies for and allow the ind1, idual to enroll through the "ebsite ,,ith cmerage starting on January I, 2014. Insurance plans 111 the marketplace are offered by a variety of prh ate insurance companies, but the v. ebsite is run either at the state or federal gm emmental Ieve I on a stateh,>-state basis. In addition to shm, ing a range of in'>urance prm 1ders, the website also compares plans based on a vanety of fuctors such as the cost and benefits. 

UNIVERSITY UPHOLDS 
RUGBY SUSPENSION 

The deci ton to suspend the men's club rugby team will be upheld, the uni, ersity announced yesterday. The team appealed the Office of Student Conduct's dec1s10n, but a change or repeal of the suspension was denied. The suspem1on 1s a result of the Sept. 9 mcidents m "hich members of the men's rugby team were linked to a party that occurred on 402 South College Ave. After police aimed at the scene to disperse the party. 5c, era) hundred students torrncd Ne\\ark, leadmg to damages of several cars, arrests and expulsions of students mvolved The team is no longer allm,cd to recruit members, use wuversity facllitic or engage 111 social functions for the next fr.e years. Though the team's appeal did not result in a reduction of suspension, student: may petition to the Office of Student Conduct. ''Both the original hearing officer and the Appellate Board mdependcntly found suflic1ent and overwhchnmg evidence that the rugby team as a collecti,e \\as responsible," as stated on the univeIBity's website. 'The decision of the Office of Student Conduct is appropriate and commensurate with the grm rty of the infraction, and the sanctions arc conslStent v. ith the , Um, ersity's past practice " ------------------------------------------www.UDREVIEW.COM 



4 OCTOBER l, 2013 THE REVIEW Naturally ReDefined hosts hair expo,encouragesnaturalbeauty 
BY ALISON WILSO 

Semur ,\ews- Reporter 
Tywanda Ho>wie, a 2004 university alumna and a cofounder of the Delaware Naturalistas, returned to campus to host the second annual Natural Hair Expo at Clayton Hall Saturday through her company, Naturally Re Defined, -.. ith coowner, Akira Grenardo. Naturally ReDefined's objective is to promote AfricanAmerican women to embrace their beauty, specifically their hair, by advocating female empowerment and the rejection of media and societal constraints that dictate what is and is not beautiful, Ho\\ ie said. She said there are different levels and \ ariations of defining natural hair. lier personal definition is the standardnatural hair 1s choosing not to use a permanent relaxer or product that\\ ill alter the natural state of hair, she said. Thirty companies sponsored Naturally ReDcfined this year, including the university's Center for Black Culture, and 57 vendors, selling items from all-natural skin, hair and beauty products, to jewelry and clothing, set up in the lobby pit and conference room of Clayton Hall. In the center of the conference room was a large stage used for entertainment, such as poetry readings, musical and dance performances and panel d1scu ions, all focused around encouraging African-American women to feel beautiful. The company has evolved since its beginnings, I low ie said. It started when she and Latoya Watson \\ ere in the process of converting to a natural lifestyle, \\hile students at the university. Ho\\ ie cut off her hair and \\as looking for not only support from other \\ omen ,, ho were embracing their inner beauty but also a ,,ay to learn more about the variety of natural products available and which ones 

were best. Initially, the t\\ o created a Facebook group, \\hich they named Dela\\ are , aturalistas, consisting of 20 members. They ne\ er thought of hosting e\ ents or founding a company, she said. But as the group gre\\, so did a natural hair movement. ''We folio\\ ed what they 
asked for," Howie said. "The group no\\ has 2,500 people in it." It became clear to I lo\\ 1e and Watson the Facebook members of Delaware aturalistas ,rnnted to meet m person, and so they 

decided to host their first event in New Castle two years ago, Howie said. There were ten \ endors, three workshops-led by Howie and Watson-and 75 attendees, she said. "We just realized that people were allowing us to lead them," Howie said. "So we decided to have an expo last year, and it exceeded our expectations. We had 30 vendors, and I didn't have to do any of the workshops because people \\ere coming to us asking to do them themselves." The 2013 atural I lair Expo was held in Delaware to provide residents of the state with the opportunity to experience it, since expos like this typically occur in larger states, Howie said. The event was sponsored by vendors from all across the country who support the movement. Sponsors traveled from Georgia, Pennsylvania, Maryland, Ne-.. Jersey and New York to participate in the event, 
as did many of the men and women \\ho purchased tickets. ormally, the products for sale by the vendors at the expo are not found at mainstream stores that sell other beauty supplies, Rickey Torrence, a representative from the Curls Unleashed table, said. "These people come to events like this to sell and distribute their products," Torrence said "There are many different types of black hairstyles, and there are products for nil of them." Some of the vendors were just individuals selling their homemade products and remedies, while others were larger, well-known businesses, like all-natural spas and cosmetic companies. Casey Taylor, a representative from Bronner Bros., one of the oldest companies specializing in African-American hair, was at the event to promote Tropical Roots, the company's new line of natural hair products. "Maintainmg natural hair means to be able to work with what you already have," Taylor said. She said she came to the Hair Expo because the \\Omen who attend an c, ent like this are the customers Bronner Bros. 1s looking to reach, and the Tropical Roots line of hair care targets \\Omen who embrace their natural hair. While the vendors sold their products, multiple workshops were held during the expo on a variety of topics such as the ways the media impacts Yie\\S of hair and beauty, quick styling methods and ho\\ to maintain 

hair health. Nine men participated in the "What Do Black Men Really Think About Natural Hair" discussion. The male panelists agreed black women should not feel that black men pressure them to conform to society's ·tandards of beauty. They should feel more comfortable in their natural state, and kno,\. they are encouraged to do so, they said. Howie said that for the most part, the Expo is about loving your natural appearance and supporting other people as they express theirs. "It's just a big family, but we don't know each other," she said. The university's Center for Black Culture was present throughout the day, as it 
sponsored the event, Howie said. Sophomore Gerti Wilson, a member of the Cultural Programming Advisory Board, said the CBC encouraged students to attend the Expo. Wilson, a supporter of the natural hair movement, said she was glad so many students came to the Expo since the media is so dominant these days in society's standards of beauty. "It's great to see a movement like this, that's come about in the last couple of years, to really redefine yourself and your O\\n perception of beauty," Wilson said. Howie was also glad that the Expo was being held at the university. "Being a college student, from my own experience, is a time in your life \\.hen you're trying to understand who you are," Howie said. "I think becoming natural is that same journey of sci f-confidence, empowerment, of feeling beautiful." She said she was excited that students at the university had decided to volunteer at the Expo, and even more so that some even started their own natural hair club to break with societal expectations. For the most part, the day consisted of community members, students, vendors and speakers commg together to support black females in their endeavor to naturally redefine their hair, whether it mean letting it sta) straight, wa, y, / curly, kinky or an afro. Stephanie Artist, emcee ! 
of the expo, presented her own \ poem that demonstrated the atmosphere created in Clayton , Hall by aturally ReDefined. 1 "I lo, e my fro- no really, l I lo\e my fro," Artist said. "And there am't nobody, nowhere, who can do nothing about it." 

COUTRESY OF LEAH DODD This black-crowned night heron Is being washed to remove a contaminant from its feathers. American Birding Association flocks to Delaware 
BY ICOLF. DUGAN 

Staff Reporter 
A new change is coming to Delaware, as the American Birding Association \\ill move its headquarters from Colorado prings, Colo. to the first state in 2014. Itrne\\ home ,, ill be located at Delaware City's historic Central Hotel. The ABA 1S a nonprofit organization founded in 1968. The ABA's web~ite states the group has been pro\ 1dmg an outlet for birders to increase their kno\\ledge and skills of birding through leadership and safe recreational activities for more than 40 years. Their ,, ebsite also states 

the ABA .till stands as the only organi.t.ation in 'orth America that is specifically for recreational birding. Alan Kneidcl is currently studying neotropical songbird migrants in Apalachicola, Fla. for his master's degree in, atural Resources at Delaware 'tate University. He said the East Coast has something to offer in temlS ofa birding cxperien e. "Packed within Dela,\are's 2,500 square miles are some of the premier birding hotspots on th ea,t coast, including Dela\\are Bay, Bombay Hook and Prime Hook ational Wildlife Refuge," Kneidel said. "The tinv state boasts around 405 recorded, species. including a 
long list of mega-rarities that ha, e drawn bird rs from around the country." The relocation allows the ABA to be situated in the midst of several tourism-based areas. The headquarters\\ ill no\\ be "pos1t1oned in the midst of the population center of the country and are within short di tance of SC\ cm! premier birding locations, such as Cape May, , J. and the Bombay Hook 1 'ational 

Delaware according to Gordon. "The support ,, c received from 
the state of Dcla\\are really helped make the move happen, and we arc looking forn ard to the state of Delaware and group. in the region to do innm ativc things and develop approaches to be ll~ed else,\hcre," Gordon ·aid. "We wnnt people to ha\e a dmx.'t tangible connection to 
the organil.ation." Tim Schreckengo~1, a master's 
candidate in wildlife ecology at the university, said he bclien."S the nc\\ location is beneficial economically 
and em ironrnentally. "The presence of the ABA -hould, and hopefully v.ill, pread awareneS! for areas in d perate need of consen at ion for not only birds but plants, mammals and the other flora and fatma fmmd in Dela\,are," ·chrcckcngo t said. "I think small business v. ill benefit from this move as \\ ell, as mo t birders and bird watchers tend to vi. it and eek out local busines es rather than large chains." Wildlife ecology professor 
Christopher Williams said bringing the ABA to Delaware will provide bird enthusiasts with a ne\\ cm ironrnent to relish in their hobby and be a positt\ e force 111 the Dela\\ are community. "Having AB 's commitment to education and birding recreation at the center of this tremendous [organi7..atmn], will be an amazing n."SOurce to promote future cons nation of LbirdingJ," Williams said. Even though renovations are not yet complete on the Central I lotel, Schreckengo t said he already plans to , isit the ne\\ headquarters. New emphasis on advanced education 

for Delaware public schools 1 Wildlife Refuge," Kneidcl said. 
A for the organ1Z11tion, the outlook \\ ill still be the same both nationally and internationally. The ABA is currentl) sen ing 44 countri~"S with the hope of e ·panding knm, ledge about birding. The organization also include. youth progr.uru ,, here 

young bird enthusiasts can become accustomed to the unique experience that the BA offers. 

BY 'JCOLE RODRIG EZ 
Cm 'Ve"s Desk Eduor 

The State of Dela,\are's official web ite announced the Delaware State Board of Education approved a $300,000 grant on Sept 19 in fa, or of Delaware Lieutenant Governor Matt Denn 's Accelerated Academic Achievement program proposal. The Accelerated Academic Achievement program, as stated on the official website, focuses on creating and funding a more challcngmg curriculum that emphasizes advanced course in reading, ,uiting, math and science for public schools in Dela,,are. The proposal was initiated by parents and teacher \\ho demanded the state do more to challenge academically advanced students, Lt. Gonmor Denn said. "There arc very few public schools that an elementary or middle school student is able to do advanced \\Ork on a consistent basis during the school week," Denn said. "Some teacher are very good about prm iding the extra material for kids in the classroom setting, but there are very fo\\ schools for students who can have the opportunity to do that work." While the main focus is on the four core subjects of reading, writing, math and science, "it would be great ifa middle school or elementary school >were to propose a history or other humanities program that used reading material that was a year ahead of state standards of that grade level," Denn said. 
The minimum regulation for courses to be considered a part of the program is at least ix months ahead of the standard state le, el minimum, Denn said. The program targets academically ad-..anccd students, but, Denn said, it is ultimately up 

to the districts and schools who are applying for funding to dctem1ine the participants. \Vhile the basis for measurement is standardized state or school tests, President Ten Quinn Gray of Delaware's State Board of Education said the programs differ across the tate depending on students' academic performance and special interests. he said some programs require teacher recommendations and a student essay. Both Denn and Gray said major emphases of the program are inclusivity and diversity in the group. "The intent of [the program] is to set together a di\ er e !;fOup of tudents who have unique mten: ts and capabilities to take on work in the classroom and beyond," Gray said. " ot only in college careerready opportunitie but give them opportunities to explore even more in their K through 12 experience in Delaware." 
When it comes to the achievement gap, the Accelerated Academic Achie.,ement program requires recruitment of a variety of backgrounds, specifically including those of low socioeconomic backgrounds, both Denn and Gray said. While some students may not qualify at first for their school's accelerated academic achievement program, Denn said, students will be able to apply for it throughout their schooling. "The [achievement) gap will be addressed but not closed, because that requires long investment, but when you talk about the achievement gap between all the students in Delaware, the 

students who are lagging have access to programs like this," Gray 
said. In the long term, Denn said, this program is important because 

the state is increasingly trying to attract job that require a higher level of education. "Many of the companies arc concerned about the employee's quality of life and want their children attending schools that they can be challenged academically," Denn said. "Programs that can challenge schools at whatever level they present is important to businesses as well." For Gray, since the program hasn't been implemented yet, she said it was hard to tell \\hat the ripple effects-.. ill be. "We \\ant to see more students getting [ ad, anccd academic opportunities ]-in their K through 12 daily structure in school -increased probability for success in college and \\Orkforce," Gray said. "And I think ideally you \\ ant a more educated, more skilled populace that attracts more businesses and economic opportunities to the region." Despite the limited number of programs, Denn said, his hope is that once parents begin to see these programs popping up, they will clamor to have similar programs at their children's schools and will speak to their legislators. Applications for the program from individual schools or district are due Oct. 25 and will be reviewed and awarded in ovember, Denn said. Center Director for the Delaware Education Research and Development Center Joan Lee Buttram said she believes that what will really make a difference is ho\\ many schools apply and the amount of students who are introduced to the program. "There are 16 districts," Buttram said. ''I'd like to see that all of them apply for it and sec what ideas they come up with and how extensive they are." 

The Mid-Atlantic region in gern.:ral has a large population and man) ABA members are stationed in the area, said current president 
of ABA Jeffrey Gordon. The ABA 2012 membership and proxy ballot took place in Wilmington, and the response recei\ ed from the community and state officials from Dela\\arc to the ABA was what helped bring the organization to 

"When you open your eye to 
birding, you see things you missed before," Gordon said. 

HARKER: GENERATION IS FACING A GLOBALLYCOMPETITIVE WORLD UNLIKE NO OTHER GENERATION IN HISTORY: 

'YOUR 

Continued from page 1 
"The only way to really bend that cost Cllf\e i not unlike what's happening in health care," he said. "It's the use of technology, it's the use of other l,.;nds of professionals." Though the uni-.. ersity could lower costs, the quality of the resulting education will be so lo\\ that few would want it and fe\\ employers would seek such candidates, he said "Your generation is facing a globally-competitive \\Orld wtlike no other generation in history," he said of current students. "You're not competing against some kid from Delaware, ew Jersey or Pennsylvania, you're competing against a global market now." The future of education, Harker said, lies in technology and problembased learning. Lectures will likely be left behind, he said. To help cwrent students, the 

university has put an emphasis on internships and research opportunities, Harker said Administrators have worked with alumni to encourage them to hire recent graduates, while the new Science, Technology and Advanced Research Campus will host only organizations committed to 

working \\ith professors for research or students for internships. The TAR Campus, which is currently wxler construction and will not be completed for years, will en e to educate the populace and benefit the economy, he said. The university has also aimed to help the populace by launching Commitment to Delawareans, a multi-faceted plan to attract more local high school graduates. Loans ha, e been made more affordable, while the university works ,,ith state schools to help students in middle and high school understand what they need to do get admitted to a prestigious college, I larker said. The nation continues to evolve, as does the future of higher education. and the uni\ersity must stay ahead of the curve and keep making ad, ancements. he said. "We >will continue to stay true to our mi sion." he said. "I think organizations always have to check themselves, to make sure 'are you doing what you are designed to do?' Again, our mission is to provide a tremendous educational opportunity for the citizens of the state, and for the region and for the world and to bring new ideas into the world." WWW.UDREVIEW.COM-----------------------------------------.. 
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OCTOBER 1, 2013 5 THE REVIEW New restaurant 16 Mile POLITICS STRAIGHT Taphouse promises a NO CHASER: WHAT GOVERNMENT 'palate revolution' sHumowN MEANs FoR us 
during this time. BY CHRISTI "E BARBA 

Stuff Reporter 
The general manager of the 16 Mile Taphousc, Du tin Gros, snid ,, hen the re taurant first opened on Main Street, they did not ad, ert1se or ho. t an official grand opening for the first 2 and 1/2, eek , but it \\as still as cnrn ded as if they had actually had a grand opening. "It w a good, and 1t "'a tressful at the same time," Gros said. "But it real!) hm,ed u that people "ere cager for something ne,, on \lam 'trcet." The owner of the 16 Mile Bre,,ing Company Inc. in Georgeto,, n, Del., Chad Campbell nnd Brett McCrea, partnered "1th Jim Bauerle, o-... ner of the tone Balloon Winehousc, to creat the 16 Mile Taphou e. Gros aid he w a al o the general manager of the • tone Balloon Winehou e, and they made the change to make the re taurant more acce 1ble to the public. Gro aid th re taurant had it official grand opening on Sept. 19. Before the re taurant's tran formation mto the 16 Mile Taphou c, the re taurant \\ a kno,, n a The tone Balloon Winehou e, and before that, the • tone Balloon. "This spot 1s a, ery historic . pot," Gro aid. "The old 'tone Balloon tood here on e, and in the day of old, an_ one from Bruce pring teen to The Rolling ~tone played on th1. ight." Clau Hagclman, the ales and marketing director of the 

16 Mile Brewery, said since he moved to Delaware, he has IO\ ed ,, atching Main Street e,ol\e. Hagelman said he has a fa, oritc T- ·hirt from the J 980 that says, "The tories' Unv. ritten," -... hich reminds him of The 16 Mile Taphouse. lie aid he believe the story is still umuitten for the new taphouse, and he said he hopes more will open in the future. "You go on Main Street no\\, and 11 looks more like a stnp that could be in e\\ York Cit), o \\e Just became another part of that . tor)," Hagelman said. "It' a beautiful space, it's a comfortable, fun space and you', e got a lot of people that can help teach you about good beer, good -... inc and good local food." The "inc li t i. extensi, e and the 16 1ile faphouse ,, i II till offer the 20 wines a,ailable by the glass from the old tone Balloon Winehouse through a Cru,inet system, a temperature-controlled system ,, hich keeps ,, ines fresh, Gro aid. He . aid in addition to tht: 16 Mile EngJish-st)le beers, v. ith an American craft twist, they offer I 3 5 other cans and bottle . Hagclman said the 16 ~ile Brev.ery makes their beer "1th 6 percent alcohol, "'hich is the optimum content for the alcohol to become part of the fla, or profile, rather than being o, erpO\\ ered or not being able to taste the alcohol at all. The bu ·me · dri\Cs the "palate revolution" and once 

THE RE VEW /SARA PFEFER 16 Mile Taphouse opened on Main Street last month. The restaurant features a wide variety of alcoholic beverages. 

people educate their palates, they can not go back, Hagelman said. He said the new 16 Mile Taphouse can be described as a gastropub, a place that serves high-quality beer and food. j "I don't kno\\, maybe it's a hipster term," Hagelman said. "We wanted to sho\\ case that philosophy of educating the palate, -... hile having fun, and this is a chance for us to do that." Director of Tourism Linda Parko,,. ki said shopping and dining are two acti, ities touri. ts pend money on while in Delav. are, due to ta.· free shopping and excellent culinary offerings. fhere 1s quite the ruckus She said the Department of being made about the potential Tourism gi, es businesses six go\Crnment shutdown today months to a year before adding The issue is contentious and them to the Dela,rnre \\, ine and features tough rhetoric from Ale Trail, which is popular to both the left and the right. the, isiting public. The 16 Mile The situation is very fluid and Brewery is already on the trail, changes rapidly-sometimes she said. by the hour. The rapidity of the "They're actually , irtual situation makes it that much trails, and \\e picked different easier to remo,e it from the subjects revoh ing around realm of comprehension. It 1s acti, ities tourists like to do not a matter of\\ ho .. ,, ins" the \\hen they're in the state, shutdo\\n battle or gets the upper of Delaware," Parko\\ski hand. Rather, the real question is, said. "Delaware has a large what actually 

In addition to the closing of national parks and museums, ,, orkers "ill be furloughed "'ithout any guarantee that they \\ill recei\e lost \\ages. Ci,ilian Department of Defense "orkcrs would be furloughed along ,,ith other nonessential personnel for the duration of the shutdown, which could be up to 400,000 people. That is in addition to Defense furloughs from the sequester. Those seeking passports or visas" ill be slowed e, en further than they already are if a shutdm, n happens. Citizens in Washington, D.C. \\ ill be depri\t!d of many municipal sen ices since the city 1s funded, tn part, by the federal go, ernment The Department of Motor Vehicles -...ould be shut do-... n and garbage collection ,,ould not occur. Ho\\ever, the city can use a contingency cash resen e to help fund the city sen ices. It 1s an unfair burden placed on citizens \\ ho are already lacking an equal say in the federal government. Here 1s the real kickeroldiers ,, ill not be paid during the shutdown, yet Congressmen \\ ill still recei, e their salaries , ithout loss or proportion of bre\\ cries, so happen. during that's why we created the Wine a go,ernment and Ale Trail."" shutdm\ n and Senior Andrew Mild said ho\\ do \\ e he thinks 16 Mile Taphouse take an abstract customers "ill mostly be in concept and their late 20s or 30s. Ho-... e, er, apply its effects he said he thinks the restaurant to ordinary \\ ill attract students wanting a people? certain type of atmosphere. The federal "Less quality beer at a go, er nm en t better price is what people are has shut down going to buy,'' Mild said. "If 17 times since 

The real question is, what actually 
happens during 
a govern111ent 
shutdown 

delay of pay. Military families -...ould also stop recei, ing death benefits temporarily, causing even greater burdens on the families The disparity bet\, een those 
this were purely a grad student 1976, with town, then maybe it would be the average the opposite. Occasionally, s h u t d o " n I'll dri,e to Two Stones Pub lasting roughl) because that's where a lot of six and a half the grad students go, and it's days. The really quiet there, so for people longest--and wanting a quieter atmosphere also the most 

and how do 
we[ ... ] apply its effects to 
ordina,y people? 

fighting life and death battles and those posturing and "fighting" budget battles is farcical. A recent 
they may go to 16 Mile." recent shutdown lasted 21 enior Katherine Horisk days in 1995 and 1996. Social said she thinks the 16 Mile Security, Medicare and Medicaid Taphouse will need to carefully recipients will be unaffected consider their pnces and how by the shut down since these the) advertise to students. are mandatol) programs. Also, "It's al I about the happy/ contrary to popular beltef,_ lette_rs hour,'' Honsk said. "I work full- to and from Grandma \\ ill still time, and I go to school full-\ be sent, as the Postal Sen ice is time and I live m Wilmington. unaffected by the shutdo\,n. I still work, but I think a lot O\\-, there are many of college students want that ~reas of the go': ernment that, cheap beer, so they ha\e to be 1f shutdo\\n, will affect the smart about ad, ertising their a, erage citizen. First off, the stuff." IRS cannot conduct audits Because he \\ants to tap during a sh1;1tdo":n (good for mto the student demographic, those engagmg m less-thanGros said he wants to advertise legal tax activities), but the IRS the Growlers, a one-half gallon also cannot assist taxpayers of beer that you can take with you anytime, that the restaurant offers. 

CBS poll sho\\ed that 44 percent of people would blame the Republicans if the government shuts do\\n, compared to 3 5 percent ,, ho say Democrats and the President are to blame. The problem stems from intense partisan zeal. Our representatn,es on both sides of the aisle- need to take a step back, put the pin back in the grenade and act rationally to soh,e this problem. There is a time for politicking and posturing, but it should not no", nor ever, occur at the expense of the American public. 
- Sam Wtle.\· samwiles(a udel.edu 

Gros said the restaurant's executive chef, Sean Howell, has created a menu meant to be 1 accessible to anyone. He said the menu ranges from a basic burger and beer to items geared toward special occasions and celebrations. Gros said he wants to 1 
make one thing clear about the ne,\ 16 Mile Taphouse. "There is literally something for everybody," Gros said. "As far as the students go, our main goal is to be, you know we have this beautiful space, and we don't want that to be intimidating to anybody. They can come in 1 here and be treated the same 1 
way as anybody that wants to I spend S 1,000." 
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FINANCIAL LITERACY: PREPARINGFORSTUDENTLOANS 

In last week's column, I started talking about student loans and discussed some of the statistics on that topic. Most hocking to me is the fact that almost one in IO students will default on their monthly payments -... ithin tv. o years of graduating. With that in mind, it i crucial to stay ahead of the cune and be in a constant state 

of awareness when it comes to the money you owe and the amount of money you can expect to be paying per month after you graduate. Going to the ational Student Loan Data System (www.nslds. ed.gov) and clicking on "Financial Aid Revie,," is the primary step in figuring out the information. This 
1s a government "cbsite, so do not worry when 1t asks you for your social security number or date of birth. The pin you require to log in is the same one you used when applying for the Free Application for Fedt:ral Student Aid. Once you log in, the data is lined up for you in a clear, concise manner. The loans you took are listed in reverse chronological order, followed by the type of loan subsidized versus unsubsidized being the most common types- the amount of the loan, the date the loan was disbur ed, any actual outstanding 

principal and the outstanding interest. The same page also totals up all the information and gives you a short status summary, including your enrollment status. The primary distinction to make here is the two main types of student loans. Most likely, logging in to the SLDS will show a series of "Direct Stafford Subsidized Loans" and "Direct Stafford Unsubsidized Loans." The main distinction is that the U.S. Department of Education pays the interest on a subsidized loan while you are either enrolled in school half-time or more, graduated in the last six months or if you have deferred your payments. Otherwise, you are responsible for paying your own interest. Both the interest rates are fixed at 3.86 percent for undergraduates and are accumulated monthly. The default time to pay off a student loan is 10 years after 

graduating. This number can sometimes be changed through a series of choices such as a loan deferment or increasing the amount of years to pay off the cost, but such options usually lead to a significantly larger total amount of money paid off at the end of the loan. Unless paying the standard I 0-year rate is truly difficult or impossible, I traditionally suggest staying away from methods of postponing. For a rough estimate of the amount of money you will be required to pay your debt after graduat10n, simply look at the NSLDS 's "Total All Loans" section under "Outstanding Principal" and all the "Outstanding Interest." This number is the payoff amount. If you divide this number by I 0, you will receive an amount that shows annual payment amount. Divide once more, this time by 12, and you will sec the monthly amount. 

Adjust this number by 3.86 percent, and you should have a good idea of what \\ill be expected from you past graduation. If the number comes out to be larger than expected, contacting the Financial Aid Office 1s a good idea. Writing a complete and comprehensive guide to managing student loans is virtually impossible due to the sheer number of private loans, scholarships, incomes and general situations available. Every student is different and every situation is unique, and there is no better alternative than consulting an expert. So take that first step, and get ahead of your loans. Understand their magnitude and long-term potential. This is stuff that \\ill matter in the Jong run, and there is no better tool than preparedness. 
- Marcin W. Cencek mcencek(a, udel. edu ------------------------------------------www.UDREVIEW.COM 
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NASH: 'WE SPENT MORE ON HEALTH CARE IN THE COUNTRY THAN THE ENTIRE GDP OF FRANCE.' 
Continued from page 1 

The United tates rank behind lo, cma at o. 17 \\Orld,, ide on health care when measures of access, life e pectanC), quality of life, morbidity and mortality are con idered, ash aid. There 1 a d1 crcpancy bet\\een the nation' high spending and lo\\ out omes, , ash said. "We spent more on health care in the countrv than the entire GDP of France,'', ash aid. Philosophy profe sor Mark Greene tated m an email me sage that one of the bigge t chang for tudent "111 be the ability to tay under their parents' health m urance plan until the age of 26. Green aid thi tenet ha. already gone into effect. for the Marketplace ' effect on tudents, Greene aid time \\ ill tell ,, hat the impact , ill b • on tudent , but 1t i. a tep m the nght direct10n for mencan . 

a h aid young citizens' participation in health care 
1 e ential. Dunng the lecture, a h pro, ided tati tics to hm\ the lo\\ , alue of America' health care dollar . He aid the country spent an a, erage of 8,000-9,000 per per on on health care in one year. Senior fa clyn Ra Jan, \\ ho \\ a in attendance for , ash' pre entat1on, said he thinks health care I a major i uc in the country and he \\as urprised at the amount of college student "ho ga, e their time on a Frida) night in order to learn about it. 'Tm glad there are o man) college student here today, and I'm glad that a lot of people are intere ted m going into pubhc health or mto the health care field," RaJan said. "I'm happy to e that people our age are interested 111 the health en ice field." Greene aid tudents hould make ure to revie\\ their health care tatu , e pecially regarding the ne\\ mandatory m urance requirement . He said once the Marketplace go into effect, 
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Are you a VICTIM? ... assault? ... robbery? ... sexual assualt? ... abuse by a spouse, boyfriend or girlfriend? 
If r,ou answered "yes" to any of these questions and are interested in learning of the po 1ble re ources available to crime victims in the City of ewark, the Newark Police Department Victim Services Unit can help. 

If you would like more information about our services, please contact the Ne~ark Police Department Victim ervice Unit at 366-7110 ext 137, Monday through nday between the hours of8:30a.m. and 4:30p.m. 
,.the ewark Police Department Victim Service program i funded through the Delaware Criminal Ju tice Council by the U.S. Department ofJustice, Office for Victims of Crime. 

"An /nlt!rnatio11alh• l'CTeditt!rl Luu Enfi,rCt!fflL"'ltl Ag,:n y" 

U Dreview .com 
for Breaking News, "There are ob, 1ou. benefits for many tudents, like the ability to . tay on parental insurance, but o, erall it' a tricky que tton that depend on a mi ture of ,alue judgment and ho\\ thmg actually tum out," Green aid. It 1 clear that merican pend far more per per on on health care than c1t1zen of other countne , Green aid. He aid there i no e, 1dence that tht tr nd "111 be re, er ed. 

tudent should peruse their ne,, option for plan if they are unable to stay under their parent.' health co, erage. ·· Classifieds, Greene said if Congres 10nal ituat1on is not re oh ed, the nation's citizens could face large con equence 

n h aid ) oung people are oftent1me di couraged from buying health care, thinkmg they ar "invmc1ble." Ho,,e,er, 

"If C'ongre 1onal posturing get o bad that the Affordable Care Act actualh is defunded, e, eryone "111 ha, C plenty of cau e for concern," Greene said. 
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Banned books: because you can't burn the internet. 

Advanced Education Grant helps Del. schools 
Currently, some schools pro, ide opportunities for students whose academic abilities surpass their grade le,el curnculum, but such programs are not standard practice in all chool., which lea, es many advanced-level students unstimulated and unchallenged. The state's Accelerated Academic Achievement 

program will mitiate efforts to tackle this problem.We hope to see this program succeed in alto\\ mg more student to take advanced classes and reach their full potential. As college students com mg from , arious high schools around the region, we had , arymg levels of high school academic classes. We 

see a difference m college preparedness among our peers based on \\ hat classes were available to them in high school. Thi · program should set the groundwork for public schools in Dela"'are, and hopefully the rest of our nation \\ ill follow in stride to provide more opportunities for students 

Banned Books Read-Out a great campus event 
Reading books that have been banned in hi tory is an excellent experience for students. When ,, e think of events that colleges should host, we think of events like last \\eek's Banned Books Read-Out on The Green, during which students from multiple English classes and from Delta Sigma Tau, the l:nglish honor ociety, read passages from books that have been banned or challenged. Reading these books is a great wa)' to in pire free thinking and celebrate our 

freedom of expres ion. It's good to ha, e students come together to appreciate the history behind some of our most cherished titles, ranging from "Lolita" to "I Know Why The Caged Bird Sings" to "The Lorax." 'tudents present at the read-out heard as English professor April Kendra,. who organized the event, ment10ned a colleague in Saudi Arabia "'ho was hosting a banned book 111 the country despite the fear of arrest looming over herself and her readers. Herc in the United 

States, we can come together to consider controversies from past and present without fear, and as an independent newspaper that makes use of the First Amendment rights regularly, it's exciting for us to see o many people celebratmg it in this way. We feel banned books have tories worth telling, and it's great to see university students coming together to participate in events like the Banned Book Read-Out. 

HAVE AN OPINION? WRITE TO THE REVIEW! 
The Review lad/ welcomes its readers to 

Enjoy being yourself before putting on the business suit 

I think the biggest question left unans"'ered in this world of ours is, "Why do people watch cute videos of puppies and babies interacting and then feel the need to complain about them?" o he, this is a thing. I "atched a video of a golden retriever puppy playing with a nine-month-old on the Buffington Po t, and the commentators were complaining that the puppy could ha, e harmed the baby and vice-ver a. Yes, it could have happened. I might add a second after the video was finished, the baby could have picked the puppy up by its tail and flung it to China, or the puppy could have swallowed the baby \\hole. But nothing happened in the video, so why think about the \\orst? Sadly, this trend seems to have spread to our generation too, and not just on YouTube. I was shocked by how many of my peers reacted to the I'm Shmackcd incident t"'o weeks ago. I feel these people are way too eager to put on suits and enter the real ,, orld. The fact that those of us in our early 20s are "a barned'' and "angry" at our peers for being young and foolish worries me to no end. The world is a scary place at the moment, and the fact that everyone has taken this high and 

mighty attitude doesn't bode \\ell for our futures. The fact that many people have prematurely lost their youth and foolishness makes the fact that I listen to classic rock all the time instead of Taylor S"' ift and that I dress like I'm gomg to the 1987 Australian Open seem almost trendy and hip. Evidently Huey Lewis and the ews \\ere right it's hip to be square. It also says to me that there are probably going to be a lot of very strict parents who \\on't teach their kids ho\\ to have fun. Thinking back to my o,\n childhood, I remember not only did my father teach me how to be young and foolish, but my mother, the one \\ ho made sure I looked nice for every doctor's appointment and school photo, did as well. Surprisingly, she taught me that bodily functions, when used correctly, can be a source of humor. So let me pass on some words of wisdom from a wise philosopher. He's no Plato or Socrates, but former Managing Sports Editor at The Re, ie\\ Dan Mcinerney, the older brother I no\\ wish I always had, told me once to not take myself so seriously when I do my job. Every time we have a snafu when we're trying to put out this publication, I remember \\hat he taught me and relax, because the problem can be solved without stress. So to you, I say, don't take your life so seriously, or it will be nasty and brief. Here's an idea'. the next time it rains, you and a friend must slap on a pair of Wellington Boots, pretend they're magical and then see \\ hat adventures can be had, whether it be puddle jumping, strolling through fields or if you're so inclined, a soggy kiss under a big oak tree. The possibilities are endless if you ju t know \\hat to do. So don't slap on that suit Just yet. Have some fun first. ----------------------------------------www.UDREVIEW.COM 
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MOSAIC INTRODUCING EVERYDAY RUNWAY, FASHION COLUMNIST MADISON FERTELL SHARES HER EXPERTISE ON FALL DENIM TRENDS PG. 11 
Students express individual preference on recent Apple iOS 7 update pg. 11 
Banned Books Week celebrates freedom to read 
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he aid the final \ ords of the day, Engh h profe or pril Kendra did not ha-.c the luxury of a ii nt theat r. Be ide the tent, p ters flapped, threatemng to break loo e, \\h1le off to her left, constru uon hummed a it had all day. On th pathways surrounding th tnangular \\atch of gras h occupied, students \\alked by, ome topping, others only tummg their heads lightly before contmuing on therr \\ay Those ,,ho \\ r, Ii tening, m ludmg the se, era! dozen tudent and faculty eated m front of Kendra, heard her procla,m that the nght to read I one of the greate t freedoms mericans can claim. Th group ,,a gath red for a readmg celebratmg lbe American Library ociat1on' annual Bann d Books \\eek. For more than four hours, forty student and faculty \Olunt ers took o,er the space ben, een Memorial Hall and Morri Library to read hort pa sage from their favonte bann d book . pon ored by the Department of Engli. h and the Engh h Hon r oci ty, 1grna Tau Delta, \\edne day's Read-Out featur d . I ct10ns from books that ha\ e b en banned or chall nged for reasons mcludmg ,ulgnr, racmllyheated, , 10lent or adult content. Kendra, the ne\\ fa ulty ad,, or for 1grna Tau Delta, ay he orgaruzed and ho ted the readmg \\ith the help of oci ty m mbers and tuden m her Amencan Literature classe . h udents , ere urpn ed by om of the b that ha, e been qu hon d, in ludmg canonical no el and books recent as 1.wum Collm ' erie "The Hunger amc ." •· lot of people are unaY.are that our freedom to read, to ch \\hat \\e're gomg to read, i ah,ay under n gotiatJon," Kendra ay . Kendra ay th problem with banning books i not that parent controlling , hat therr children r d, but that they are hmitin h1ch boo are acce sible to 

SIGHT 
RUS ***** 

eve!) one. When communities take the e books off of the shclYe • they lose the opportunity to di cus whatc, er it 1s that make the \\ riting contro ersial, he ays, adding that it i e pecially important for students to hm e the e difficult com ersations. "We ha\e to be \\ilhng to ort of ay, 'OK, I'm going to be uncomfortable,' or ')C , thi i painful to look at,' or, 'on occa.,;ion ,..,e're going to di agree, but ,.,e hope that at lea t within the classroom \\e can be respectful, \\e can listen to the different per pecllve., "' Kendra ay . Kendra pas ed out \\ater bottle to the thirsty \ olunteer a.-. they read everything from George Ornell' dy opian mghtmare '' 1984" to Dr. euss' "Horton Hears a Who!" The reading, , hich began at IO a.m., tretched past its onginal 2 p.m end point ,, hen the 19 students in Profc or Jim Burns' Honor:; fre hmen Enghsh clas mas. ed behind th podium to read ection from Allen Gin berg' "Ho,\I." 'tepping fornard one by on , Bums' tudcnl! took turns reading mall t1on , buildmg to the poem's final, rhythmic refram of"I'm with you in Rockland." Bums ay he knew he wanted to get inYohed \\hen he a\\ the fl) r for th Read-Out. Thi seme ter he cho c to focl.l.' hi · Honors Engli h clas around the topic of banned book. , including Ho\\ I, so he ay the event !iCemed like a natural tie-in to cla.~s d1 cus ions and as 1grunent . His tudents pent clas time planning the order m \\hich they \\ould read on Monday, but the readmg \\~ othern1 e unrehearsed, Burns ay Bums not the d1 tmction bet\\ een barmmg books and hm,tmg acce . When h1 on \\a ' young, Bum say h realized he had to rearrange his library to be more lud-fri ndly, placing books Y.ith adult content on higher hehes. Whene,er hi on \\Ould ask \\hy a particular ,olume \\as trarisplanted, he say he made ure to e plain the deci ion. Banning boo take a\\ ay thi chance to d1 cu s \\hat i inappropnate, 

TH;. REV EW/MICHELLE MORGE"JSTERN 
A student reads aloud from a banned book at a Read-Out held Wednesday on the South Green. 
he ay. "When you hm1t acce s there's alwa). a comersation imohed" Bums ay . "If there's a book that I don't want you read, you ha,e the nght to a.~k me \\hy and I ha,e the nght to explain m, .elf." Man) of the participants and attendees of the Read•Out \\ere tudents m Kendra's American Lnerature clas c . This fall, K ndra ay he tructured her eour es around the theme of "engaging , ith the Other," \\hich .he .ays fits \\ell with the different perspectives that banned book offer One of Kendra's tudent readers \\as jumor Ethan Clark, \\ ho ll) s he chose to read a election from Vladimir abokov's "Lolita," a mid-century novel that focu e on the narrator' sexual mfatuat1on \\ ith a 12-year-old girl. lark says abokov's nO\cl i a perfect example of how adult topics can be meaningful in a hteTal) conte t 

"I think that all informallon is good information as long as it doe.,'Il't brmg people to hurt each other," Clark . ays. "So if you can deal \\ ith very real 1s ues like abuse in a literary context and educate people in that way, then I think it can have, cry positi...e real effects." While Kendra says she understand that parent can be overwhelmed by the content a,ailable to their children in the media and in books, she says reading books that deal with intense theme can prepare children for real life experiences. "I certainly behe, e that ignorance is not a protection," Kendra say . "You don't want your child to be abu ed, ob\iously, that's a temble thing, but not to allo\\ them to read about omcbody else's experiences \\ ith • exual abuse may actually make them ,ulnerable beca1.L~e they \\ on 't recognize "'hen somethinghapperu that's it's \\Tong. and they ought to tell somebody." 

This 1s the kind of les on Kendra says she \\anted students to take ay.ay from the rcadmgs. While many of the faces in the audience Y.ere members of Kendra's and Bums• English classes, Kendra ay the e" ent dre\, p~ ing students \\ho became animated \\hen they sa,\ some of the banned books that \\ere displa)ed on the information table Other \\ atched ilently from under trees, or from benche in front of the library. Borro,\ ing a proclamation from the American Library A . ociation, Kendra ended the e, ent by summarizing the philosophy behmd Banned Books Weck, including the importance of intellectual freedom in a free soc1el) and the danger of silencing unusual or new voices. After declaring the read-out officially 0\'er, she ga\ e a small shout of glee. Things had gone well, and, someho\\, the posters had not flown a\\ay. so ND 
uzy Miller, played by the e,erbeaut1ful Oh"m Wilde. By early 1976 ho\\ e'ver, Hunt and ,Iler' marnage hit a rough patch \\hen h 1 d1 traught O\er po ibly not bemg able to race m 1976. M.iller goe off to go k1ing, ,, hile I lunt it at home and ulk . Luckily, J lunt ge hi cond chance m Formula One drivin for the cLaren team for the 1976 eason. Hunt finally has a car to win\\ 1th, but Lauda eems to have the upp r hand until Germany, \\here the real drama of the eason unfold . Both Hunt and Lauda come out of th event as better fnend , and then 1t all come down to the World Charnp10n hip m Japan. The film end \\ 1th Lauda and Hunt m etmg m lat 1976 after the eason end • and Brilhl (a Lauda) peaks of ,, hat happened to him and Hunt m the future over chps of the real-life Lauda and Hunt. 0\ erall, the film i an epic devoted to the port of Formula One, \\ 1th gr at car and dri, ers b mg portrayed reahstically, \\ h1le t were created to replicate tracks that have either been gone or changed dramatically o, er the year . Both Brfihl and Hems\\orlh portray Lauda and Hunt to the 

fulle t, \\ 1th Briihl even attending the 2011 Braz1han Grand Pnx w1th Lauda to get the mannen m~ nght and Hems, orth makmg a \-1deo pitch speaking the ,,ay Hunt did to commce Boward and Morgan he ,,a nght for the Job. Wilde 1 al o believable as Miller, a the photo of Miller at her Y.eddmg look exactly like Wilde doe m the film. "Rush" is a fantastic film with the nght amount of a tion to ti fy the casual filmgoer and the right amount of racmg facts to sail f) the d1ehard racing fan. I ha"e been \\atchmg formula One racmg for almost 15 year no\\, and Hunt 1s a personal hero of mine. I found the mm ic not too heavy on fact , but al o not overly reliant on fo:t1onal ituallons to mo, e the plot along. The perfect racing mO\ 1c for e, eryon has finally arrived. Oh, and keep an ear open for mention of Brett Lunger, the only Formula One dnver from Delaware. Lunger played a key role in the real action in 1976, and it is a high honor to hear hi name used in the film 
Jack Coburn jclark audel.edu 

COURTESY OF UNIVERSAL PICTURES 

DONJON **** W mmg: "Don Jon" include real pornography throu hout the entirety of the film. Yes, I said 11 real pornography. \10 ing on, I'll give you full d1 clo ure. I'd con 1der myself a pretty huge Joseph Gordon-Le, itt fan. So ,,hen I initially heard that he had "ntten directed and tarred m a porn-centric film, I was w1lhng to put my skepticism a ide (and that pre, ie\\ wa just gi, mg off such" ood , ibrations"). Don Jon i the story of Jon Martello (Joseph GordonLevitt), who is pa s1onate about his body, his pad, his ride, his family, h1 church and his porn. As a result of Jon's obsession with porn, he develops unreali tic expectations of se to the point \\here sleeping with a real woman i no longer cutting 1t But when he meet Barbara Sugarman l earlctt Johansson), Jon starts to think he ha found his perfect dime (that's a IO for all of you out there \\ ho aren't fluent in Guido), \\ho might finally provide him with the sexual fulfillment he's been seeking. Barbara proceeds to tease Jon mto waiting to consummate their relationship by forcmg him to meet her friends, introduce her to hi family and enroll in a night class. Howe\cr, even after the chase, sex with ugarman fails to satisfy. When he retreats back to hi trusty porn, Barbara catches him and ask him to swear that he'll ne-.er watch 1t 

COURTESY OF RELATIVITY MEDIA 

again. But \\ hat' a porn add, t to do? Jon re orts to watching co'vertly, and at his night cla s, he meets Esther (Julianne Moore), who catches him w atchmg porn on hts phone As the relation hip bel\\een Esther and Jon de, clops, he forces him to reevaluate what he want5 out of sex. Joseph Gordon-Le 1tt shmes m this film, and while he could have easily taken his portrayal of a tereotyp1cal Guido over the top, he manages to keep his character relatable throughout the film with fresh humor and a touchmg epiphany at the film's concluc;ion. After a qmck 90 mmutes, I left the theater genuinely contemplating this film's me sage. While "Don Jon" 1s a commentary on the millenmal generation's cavalier treatment of sex, the film 1s notjudgmental. Rather, Gordon-Levitt broache the subject \\ 1th ens1t1vity, accuracy, humor and heart. This mo, ,e 1s unhke anything I have e, er seen before and feels really rcle,ant to today. While I might caut10n someone \\ ho 1s uncomfortable \\ ith seeing naked breasts e'very 15 or so minute against eemg this movie, "Don Jon" has a fre h per pecti,e to offer anyone ,,,ho 1s w1lhng to approach this film \\ 1th an open mind 

-Kelly Fly11n kelflynn a udel. edu ------------------------------------------www.UDREVIEW.COM 
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OFF THE RECORD 
ALBUM 
REVIEW: 
DRAKE'S 
NOTHING WAS 
THE SAME 

''Nothing Was The Same," the third full-length studio album from rapper and singer Drake, seems to be a step back from his earlier projects. Drake's two previous albums, "Thank Me Later" and "Take Care" are jam-packed with multiple hits. "Nothing Was The Same" contains a few catchy tracks, but the rest of the songs on the album can be assessed as merely average. Drake has the reputation for being the rapper who isn't afraid to reveal his emotions in his music. He drunk dialed his exgirlfriend in "Marvin's Room," crooned sincerities to Rihanna about the mishaps he experienced in past relationships in "Take Care" and wore his heart on his sleeve in "Best I Ever Had." Extreme vulnerability is nearly synonymous with Drake as an artist, and that's what has worked for him in the past. While at times his lyrics could be considered sappy, his music maintained a consistent theme for the most part. This album doesn't stray from that, and although it still contains a few songs of that nature, they don't induce the same effect as his past tracks. "From Time," "Furthest Thing" and "Own It" each follow the trend of emotional meets contemplative, but some of these efforts are more successful than others. "From Time" references Drake's feelings regarding his parents' failed relationship, while the lyrics "The one that I needed was Courtney from Hooters on Peachtree / I've always been feeling like she was the piece to complete me" actually made it into one of the later verses of the song. Sorry, Drake, but no one else is surprised that Courtney from Hooters wasn't the missing piece to your puzzle. In "Connect," a relatively appealing song, Drake sings about a girl who treats him badly but includes lazy writing in lines like "I' 11 be there just swangin" to describe his attitude about the situation. Lyrics like this make Drake's vulnerable lyrics seem more comical than reflective, and they take away from the better parts of that particular song and the album itself. As frustrating as it is to meddle through Drake's lesser lyrics, the album of course produced a few radio-hit tracks that his fans will appreciate. Both singles from the album, "Hold On, We're Going Home" and "Started From the Bottom," will certainly give fans what they want, which is ideal, but the album as a whole doesn't reach for anything more than mediocrity. The album has moments of greatness, but for the most part it's non-memorable and not one that will be on repeat on my iPod. 
-Katie Alteri ka/teri@udel.edu 

COURTESY OF OVO SOUND. YOUNG 
MONEY. CASH MONEY AND REPUBLIC 

The Retreat housing to offer luxury amenities on South Main Street 
BY GABRIELLA MANGINO 

Senior Mosaic Editor 
So long, standard dormitory and apartment-living. Retreats, cottage-like developments for college students, are popping up on campuses around the country, and Newark is next. The off-campus housing development will be located on South Main Street and its primary office will be located on East Main Street. It is set to be completed by fall of 2014, according to the Retreat at Newark's Facebook page. Real estate firm Landmark Properties, stationed in Athens, Ga. undertook the project. Its first "retreat" was constructed at the University of Georgia in 2005, and projects have since expanded to schools like the University of Alabama, the University of South Carolina, the University of Arizona and the University of Central Florida. The firm's most recent developments opened in August at State College, Pa. and on campuses in Tucson, Ariz. and Oxford, Miss. Rob Dinwiddie, director of leasing and marketing of Landmark Properties, says the firm both manages and develops its communities and prides itself in its low cost and efficient, timely construction procedures. 

THE REVIEW /SARA PFEFER 
Students promote The Retreat at Newark at the freshmen football tailgate. Amenities of the new 
housing complex include resort-style pool, hot tub, tanning, clubhouse, green space and more. 

"We've been doing development for ten years and have never missed a delivery date," Dinwiddie says. Dinwiddie says The Retreat will be successful at the university, and many students will be surprised by it. Newark, Dinwiddie says, is a good place for the "Retreat brand." The cottages will be different colors and lined with grass and sidewalks, he says. Upon going inside a one, two, four or five-bedroom cottage, one is surrounded by hardwood floors, wooden cabinetry, stainless steel appliances, granite countertops, washer-dryers, multiple closets and crown and floor molding, he says. Dinwiddie says the amenities included at The Retreat will make it unique from other student housing developments already at the university. Amenities included in the development as advertised on the Facebook page and confirmed by Dinwiddie 

will be a resort-style pool - the biggest in Newark - a hot tub, a Professional Golfers Association indoor golf simulator, free parking, a clubhouse, tanning, a highly-equipped gym and lots of green space. The largest floor plan of five bedrooms and five baths will be about 2,200 square feet while the four-bedroom fourbath floor plan will be 1,845 square feet, Dinwiddie says. In total, occupancy aJlows for 597 students in 169 units, Dinwiddie says. "The goal is always to reach 100-percent occupancy," Dinwiddie says. The newest developments at State College, Pa. and in Arizona and Mississippi have already successfully reached full occupancy, he says, as well as almost all other developments across the country. In order to ensure full occupancy, Dinwiddie says they start marketing to students early. "We are out at football games and getting our message out on campus," Dinwiddie says. "We are building brand awareness." 

Although pncmg is unknown as of now, he says, the cottages will be priced competitively with other offcampus student housing. Junior Julie Ervin says she was first introduced to The Retreat when a picture popped up on her Facebook feed from the Facebook group. "The amenities are unique compared with other things offered around here," Ervin says. "I'm really drawn to the open space, because everything around here is close and cluttered." Junior Olivia Coughlin also says the Facebook pictures caught her attention, leading her to then "like" the The Retreat at Newark page. "It seems like a cool opportunity to live in a brand new complex," Coughlin says. "I thought the idea of having cottage-style houses for college students in a development \\ias an awesome idea." Coughlin says she realizes she is looking for cheaper housing than on-campus housing, and she thinks The Retreat .-. ill most likely be "very 

SARAH'S SPOTLIGHT 
RESIDENT ENSEMBLE PLAYERS 

One of my first exposures to the arts at the university was a theater course I took during the fall of my freshman year. I switched majors two weeks into the semester and changed all of my classes. I had no idea 

what I was gettmg myself into when I signed up for THEA 241, Western Theatre: Live on Stage. I soon learned that this class is a large survey course of the history of theater from the ancient Greeks to the late 20th century. I didn't have a required textbook, but, to my happy surprise, I was required to see multiple plays by the Resident Ensemble Players. Before taking the class I had no idea the university had its own theater company on campus. The REP makes professional theater accessible, especially for students. According to the REP, the company consists of some of the most respected and experienced actors in the country. In addition, it features actors from the Professional Theatre Training 

Program (when the program is running) and has incorporated undergraduate student actors into show casts. Discounted student tickets are a, ailable (for about $12), and the main venue the group occupies this season, the Thompson Theatre in the Roselle Center for the Arts, 1s within walking distance from all residence halls. Believe it or not, I actually lost my breath when I first visited the Thompson Theatre with my class. The Thompson is stunning. We're not talking about your high school auditorium or local community theater-not that those , enues and productions don't ha,e merit, because they do. I felt as though I had been transported from Delaware to Broadway during my walk across campus 

COURTESY OF PAUL CERRO 
The Resident Ensemble Players performing Tennessee Williams' "The Night of the Iguana" 
in the Thompson Theatre last week. The show will be performed through Oct. 13. 

pricey" because of the amenities and newness of the development. Ervin says she doesn't necessarily think leasing .-.ill be expensive, but price is definitely a big deal to her and her parents. What discourages Coughlin from leasing into The Retreat for her senior year is the distance from campus that the development, located on South Main Street, will be. The Facebook page posted the development is 1.4 miles away, an "easy bike-ride" from central campus. Coughlin says she would not want to be that far away from campus, and she doesn't think the amenities make up for the distance. Ervin says the I .4-mile distance is not an issue because she has a car. She says she looks forward to the amenities most above all else. Din.-. idd1e says the leasing office currently under construction on Main Street \.\ ill be open this month. At that time, students will be able to pre-lease ,,bile construction on South Main Street in stilJ undenrny 

to class. I've continued to see the REP's product10ns for all four years of my college career. I've gone to satisfy class requirements, to see live theater with fellow thespians in Harrington Theatre Arts Company and to share the REP's excellence with my friends. I became so enthralled with the REP that I jumped on the chance to apply to work there when my friend mentioned a Job opening in the box office. I've worked in the box office for more than a year no.-., and I love interacting with patrons who enthusiastically support the company. The passion for the arts the REP patrons possess is just as strong (if not stronger) as the passion the actors have for presenting, preserving and performing great \\ orks. The REP is producing five plays this season, \\ hich spans the academic year. The first sho,, is Tennessee Williams' "The Night of the Iguana," directed by Ed Stern. I'm familiar "ith Williams' "A Streetcar Named Desire," "Cat on a Hot Tin Roof' and "The Glass Menagerie," but I'd never heard of "The ~ight of the Iguana" before this semester. The play takes place in a coastal jungle of 1940s Mexico, and it has a ,, ide range of characters from a "defrocked priest with a tormented spirit," a "lustful young girl" and a "penniless artist of heartbreaking dignity and courage" and "the ,, orld 's oldest living poet struggl [ing] to complete his final work," according to the REP. The characters ''join together in this engrossing story of dying dreams, frustrated sexuality, and lost-souls shaped and changed by the turgid, tropical heat that surrounds them." "The Night of the Iguana" officially opened on Saturday, and it runs for two more .-.eeks, ending on Oct. 13. 

WWW.UDREVIEW.COM----------------------------------------' t 
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Welcome to Everyday Run\\ay. My name 1s . 1adison l•ertell, and I am a senior English and fashion merchandising major. Last wnmer, I was a fashion mtern at Co mopolitan in e\\ York City v.here Iv.as responsible for maintammg Ju: ury and other apparel, as istmg on photo shoots by styling and dres mg models and creating trend report and mood boards. Exposure to re\\ York fashion \\ a incredible, and nut too far afield from that portrayed by Carrie Brad ha\\ in" c · in the City." Through thi colwnn I hope to hare \\hat I learned and bring a bit of Carrie from the big city to e\\ark. The closet in my head is full of Monolos, Louboutin and Chanel; let me gi, e you a tour ... What v. a. the be t part about b ing a fashion intern at Cosmopolitan th1 summer? Playing dre up in de igner clothe of course-but hh! That "'ill be our little • ecrct. The econd-be t thmg "a ceing all the ne\\ trend three months m ad\ance. Along\\ 1th luxury items, my bo primanly dealt \\ ith demm. I knev. that demm rack hke the back of my hand. On a ,,eekly basi I v.ould sec denim of all colors, tyles and price ranges, from American Eagle at 39 95 to Jame Jean at I 25 to 7 For All Marikind at 225. 

EVERYDAY RUNWAY 
FALL INTO DENIM 

Well, fall 1s officially here and like most girls, 1 love any rea on to buy nev. clothes. There's nothing better than pulling a price tag off a fresh pair of Jeans or wrappmg your elf up in an oversized S\\Catcr on a cold c\\ark morning. It 1s never bad to have piles on tup of piles of denim sitting in vour dres.er dra\\ers or in your clo. et, becau e denim never goes out of tyle. faery girl-and guy should have at least one pair of dark wa h denim; this 1s an ea y \\ay to dre sup any outfit m case you have to gi, e a pre entation or are grabbing dinner "ith a friend. Another staple: light \\ash denim. Opposite to the dark wa h, this can make any outfit casual. Going to the grocery store and want to look semi-put togethcr? Thro,, on a light v. ash and call it a day The one thing to throv. out--destroyed denim. I'm not talking about the small rips that have become . tandard; I'm talkmg about the huge holes where it look like you',e been mauled by a bear. Clearing the d1stre ed pairs of denim in )'OUT clo ct makes room for fall's ne\\est trends, and nov. you have the perfect excu e to guiltlessly s,Hpe your credit card. Interested in \:enturing a\\ay from the classic blue shades of demm sktnnre ? If so, keep an eye out for this fall's ne,, est tyles of red denim, embelli bed, coated demm, tuxedo tnpes and motoJeans. Of the new style , pulling off n:d may be one of the trickiest. There may be some bias from my end as black clothmg i my comfort zone, but red is. ometimes screaming for attention. If you're brave enough to rock the red denim trend, please make sure 

you do it right. Maybe match 1t with a light or hot pink tee, as we are still on that summer/fall edge, so \\ earing bright pinks in September and early October isn't going to confuse anyone. Embellished demm can go one of two ways: mer the top or simply stated. Over the tup can \\ ork 1f paired with a black or ,,hite tee or anything monochromatic as to not compete with the embelli hments. Of all of these styles, my guess is coated denim v. ill be the easiest to find, as it i not a departure from any one company's brand recognition. Thi twist on regular denim \\ ill instantaneously make any outfit look more stylish, even \\hen \\eanng a simple plain white tee and a pair of 11ats as the coating makes you glimmer subtly throughout the day. Gap stores carry these coated denim pants for $69.95. If you are feeling extra chic, why not opt for the pair with zippered ankles? For the height-challenged, the tuxedo pant, \\hile instantly dressmg up an outfit, gives the illusion of longer, kinnier legs. Right now I am lovmg the Tuxedo Pieced Motu Skinny m Camel from 7 For All Mankind. Like the coated pants, the moto denim add, something extra to even the simplest of outfits. Tl) wearmg an oversiLed sweater v. ith DL's Hazel in Ducati moto denim. It is said that a new school year brings about mm beginnings. Why not start off the semester right by shopping for the perfect fall ,,ardrobe? The best place to start. the denim racks. 
-Madison Ferte/1 nifertel/(a udel.edu 

Students divided over iOS 7, 
debate benefits of updating 

BY J E \ 00 H ·c 
tajf Reporter 

"Ha, e you updated your phone?'' Thi que tion comes up frequ ntly aero campus. It doc n 't matter if ) ou ha\ e an iPhonc or not 10 , 7 has become one of the hot topics discussed among the tudent body since the day of it release on , ept. 18. Overall, student are talkmg cntically, pointmg at the negative aspects, including the new , isual display, rather than the positive aspects about the new update. Ho\\e\er, most of them, with a very few e ·ccptions, agree that they will eventually update their phones to 10 7 v.hether or not they Jike how it looks. Din:ctor of Information Technology lient Support and en ices Joe Kemp1sta ays he is well aware of Apple' prominence on campus. "Because it's Apple," Kemp1sta says. ' 'obody talks as much about the devices as much as they do v.ith Apple. fa erybody gets it. Everybody \\ants it, and everybody talks about n." While ome students instnntly updated their phone's software to the newly debuted ver. ion of iO · 7, other students remain hesitant about making the change. Sophomore Elizabeth Gardon says she has yet to update her iPhone 

became he prefers to ,, ait. "l usually hesitate when 1 update my phone," Gardon says. "When I last updated, I \\aited se, en months to do it. It hasn't shown up on my phone yet, nor do I really \\ant 1t. To me it kind of look tacky" Gardon I not alone in her hesitation to update her phone. Sophomore Emily Delaney says she does not anticipate updating her phone anytime soon. "I ha\ en't played around "ith it mu h," Delaney says. "I ha, en 't felt inclined to update it. I also don't have three gigabytes to update, and I don't want to delete stuff off it." The amount of space necessary to update is another factor in determining when tudents update their phone , if they e,en do decide to update. Both Delaney and Gardon agree the prerequisite of 3GB of a, a1 lnble storage space needed to update is fru trating ur even counter-productive. Besides not having enough available space for the updnte, Ddaney says she does not intend to update her phone because she dislikes the new visual display. Similar to Delaney, Gardon says she thinks the update's features resemble other phones and loses its 1comc Apple design. "I don't like how new textmg 

TASTE OF NEWARK DRAWS CROWDS 
AT OLD COLLEGE 

Tl-tE REVIEW/'AICHELLE MORGENSTERN 
looks," Gardon says. "It looks pretty tack")" and ugly to me. It looks too retro for me." Even with a ne\\ update available to him, fre ·hman Ethan Takemoto ays he does not plan to update his phone. Having not updated his phone since iOS 5, he says he does not see the appeal or need to update. "It's just an iOS," Takemoto says. "It's not super important. It's not brcakmg news. I mean visually 1t looks extremely different, but it doesn't matter." 

ee TAKEMOTO page 13 

THE REVIEW /MICHELLE MORGENSTERN 
Local restaurants participated in Taste of Newark on Sunday at the Old College Lawn. 

THE ENVIRONMENTAL CONTRARIAN 
IATROGENICS 
AND THE 
FOLLY OF 
FOSSIL FUEL 
DIVESTMENT 
{PART I} 

Students are fed up\\ ith the tatus quo of big oil companies and their o, ers1zed profits. Many students are also alarmed at the rise m CO2 level and the prediction of a warmer future. These ind1, iduals have rallied on college campuses nationwide for a campaign of Fossil Fuel Di\estment m order to prevent continued burnmg of these fuels at today's hurried pace. The dive tment campaigns target um~ ers1ty endowments. As standard practice, uni\ er 1t1e in, est their financial assets m a diverse array of stocks, bonds and other financial instruments to grO\\ the financial resources available to the university The fos ti fuel divestment campaigns demand uni, ersities to \\ ithdra\\ theu investments from companies participating m the fossil fuel mdustry. Just la t v.eek, student at the university wrote an open letter to President Harker encouragmg this very action. I encourage you to rend their \\ell-written and w ell-mtent1oned letter m the la. t issue of The Revie\\, a, ailable online. Prepared for the disheartenmg nev. s? OK, here it goes. The FFD campaign is entirely mi gmded. It represents a very bizarre and meffectual way to achte\ c its purported goals. If the aim 1s to smear one subset of offcndmg parties of fossil fuel 8luttony (\\ e, the public being the other ub et), this may be effectne. Hov.ever, if the goal is to move :may from extracting and burning fossil fuels, this campaign is destined to achieve nothing by its very design Though well intentioned, it pur ucs the wrong actions against the wrong actors for all the wrong reasons. In our haste to dispense pumshment to cleanse our own tarnished morality, we ha, e overlooked key economic principles. After all, Bill McK1bben, the founder of the divestment campaign, 1s a well-respected em ironmental author but an economic savant he is not. This maladapti\e campaign has thrived due to a confluence of tv.o factors; the Misunderstandmg and the Moral Quicksand. The two merge to yield a torrent of unmtended consequences that I hope to prevent before we arc consumed by the frenzy, The Misunderstanding and the Moral Quicksand are the topics of this column, while 1atrogenics and unintended consequences of this campaign will be dealt with next week. 
The Misunderstanding: After discussions with Fr D supporters, one quickly realizes many supporters harbor a colossal incorrect assumption about the mechanics of divestment. De pite popular belief, divestment from a company does not take money away from that compnny. Selling shares in a company only reduces a company's share price, hurting all remaining shareholders, but not the company itself .• either the company's balance sheet nor its operations are affected. To be clear, I am not saying that the impact on the company's balance sheet is too small to perceive - I am saying the impact doesn't exist. For immature companies with uncertain business models, reduced share price will negatively affect future attempts at raising capital, but this hardly describes the situation of well-established fossil fuel companies that arc the target of this campaign. Cuuntcrintmtively, a reduction in share price (without any underlying change in the business) benefits an established company ""ith 

hoards of cash to burn. Such companies are able repurchase their own share at a reduced price. When Halliburton, a large oil and gas service company, la t month felt its shares v. ere unden alued, 1t announced a 3.3 billion share repurchase program Guess who else has lots of cash to bum'? The foe "super" maJors: Che, ron, BP, hxonMobil, Shell and Total They have a combmed 80 billion in cash and ca h equivalents on hand as of their most recent quarterly statements. If the information mcluded above \\ as a little foreign to you, here is a useful analogy. Think of a company's share pnce as analogous to a medical exam. An exam assesse the o, erall health of a subject by incorporatmg a , anety of diagnostic information to dehver an overall conclu ion of health. The health of the mdh idual (or company) dnvcs the results of the assessment ( share price), not the other "ay around. The process only works m one direction. Attempting to \\ ea ken a company by driving down share price 1s like trying to inflict harm on an mdividual by delivering a false bad bill of health. E, en disregardmg all the above economic reality, this campaign is castigated to near irrelevance because 85 percent of nil 011 and gas reserves arc held by nationahLed oil companies. These compames arc m, ned by their respective go, ernments, have no shares to divest from and are thus beyond the scope of this campaign's spec1ou reach 
The Moral Quicksand: As a nat10n, we spend nearly I .4 tri Ilion on energy e, ery year. About $700 bllhon is spent on 011-based transportation alone. Collecti,ely, we spend more money on energy than the entire Gross Domestic Product of all but about 12 of the v.orld's countries Furthermore, the a\erage U.S citizen spends more each year on energy than the typical person on earth earns in an entire year. I can continue, but hopefully by no\\ you can see that we are the problem, not public institutions, not their investment , nor even the oil companies that atisfy our rnsat1able demands. Not even the U .. military (at l percent of US energy and l. 9 percent of US oil consumpt10n) can approach the energy use of the collccti ve c1t1zenry. So, hm\ can we claim that the fossil fuel companies are immoral ,,.. hen we arc the prime users, beneficiaries and fmanc1ers of fossil fuel use? I agree that we desperately need to remove a great deal of carbon from our economy, but the first step 1molves a mmor and not an outstretd1ed finger. Why pubhcly shame fossil fuel companies (jeopardizmg university endowments in the crossfire) while s1multaneously bowering the same compames with our hard-earned money? No wonder why few officials take us seriously! Lastly, some ha\ c compared FFD to previous diYcstmcnt efforts aimed at South Afnca dunng apartheid, There are many differences behveen these two situations, but one is especially striking. The current iteration of FFD 1s more akin to slavcO\\ners pushing for di,estment from an apartheid South Afnca. Like them, aren't we the primary beneficiaries and financiers of the very actions we claim are immoral? 

- Ym,ef Shirazi yshirazi(mudel.edu 
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We've all heard of global \\arming, right? It's a complex issue. o one is sure \\ hat's causing it, how \\e stop it, if \\e need to stop 1t or exactly what\\ 111 happen ii we don't. Ho\\ever, one of the scariest potential side effects of a warmer climate is sea level rise. Jf global \\ arm mg continues, the sea level could potentially rise more than 60 meters! Think about that, folks. People like to ltve near \\ater many of our biggest cities are on the coast, and if the sea rose up 60 meters, a lot of us would need to start taking scuba tanks to \\Ork. Why, though? Why does a "'armer climate mean more sea water? It's because ice \\Ould melt. A lot of ice. Up to 10 percent of the world's land surface ts currently covered"' ith giant, frozen, moving rivers of ice. That's right: glaciers. Glaciers are large, solid, landbased bodies of compacted ice and sno\\. They form over thousands of years and play a large part in our planet's temperature and stability. Also, they're really, really cool. Glaciers hold 75 percent of the \\ orld 's fresh\, ater. Currently they cover IO percent of the world's land surface, but, for example, during the last ice age, they CO\ered 32 percent. Fvery time the planet gets colder, glaciers grow, and every time it gets \\armer, they shrink. If all of the glaciers melted, that "'ould cause the 60-metcr ca level increase. To be fair, it's not likely that all of them would melt quickly enough for, e\\ York City to end up undcrnater in a matter of months, but it is possible. Glaciers are the largest moving things on Earth. The largest one in • orth America is the Bering Glacier in Alaska, and it is 127 miles long. Glaciers "flo\\" justlikeri\er ofliquid\\ater. They crack, shift and deform under their 
0\\11 weight. Any small amount of meltmg leads to imperfections, faults and cracks, and under the influence of gravity and its 0\\ n immense "eight, glaciers arc all slo,, ly "flO\, ing" do,, nhill. The fastest glacier movement ever recorded happened in Pakistan in 1953. The KutiahGlaciermoved more than 7.5 miles in just three months it could be observed mm ing about 350 feet per clay. Glacier have played a large role m hapmg our planet and our lifestyle. When a glacier "flo,, s" o, er an area 1t scrapes out the rock and dirt under It, lea, mg behind a large trough. This 1s called glacial erosion. Additionally, \\hen a glacier melts and "retreats'' or . hrinks, it lea, es behind sediments that it has picked up over the 

DINNER TABLE 
Spreading Smiles at UD and BHLP aid 
i students with stress management 

SCIENCE I BYGABRIELLAMANGI 0 
Semor \fosuic Reporter 

I Junior Jess Colton, co-

or in conflict with your intentions and action . " Luchey says BHLP begins \\ ith defining leadership as starting on a small scale. The program created ,, hat arc called "lollipop moments," which challenges all of its students to engage in acts of kindness to\\ard others. 

THE LARGEEST founder of Spreading Smiles at UD, stresses over paying bills on MOVING THING time, doing well in school, what her senior-year internship will be 
ON EARTH and balancing different a<;pects of life. "What's important for people Thts idea is outlined in Bratskeir's happy-people habit of doing good things for others. Bratskeir says givers experience what re earchers call "the helper's high," a dopaminemediated euphoria. 

years. Glaciers formed many of , the structures seen in the United States today, when they were more prominent in the many ice ages. They also have a large impact on our planet's albedo. Albedo is the reflectivity of the Earth's urface. White, shiny surfaces like 1 sno\\ and ice reflect more sunlight than dark surfaces like plants and soil. Thus, when more of the Earth is covered in sno\\ and ice, Earth has a higher albedo. When the albedo is high, more sunlight is reflected off of Earth and back into space, and less of it stays in our atmosphere. This means a higher albedo and less solar energy - actually leads to cooler temperatures, and a lo...,er albedo leads to warmer temperatures. Some aspects of global ,vanning may be self-fulfilling like this one. As the glaciers melt, the albedo drops. and more and more solar energy is absorbed into our system, leading to higher temperatures and more melting. Glaciers are also a good natural resource. Places like Boli, ia and Peru, with their high ele, ation, and Canada and Alaska, because of their northern location, tap into glaciers for drinking water and crop irrigation. Many private companies tap glaciers in the Antarctic In addition, by stormg all of the fresh water they do, glaciers are keeping our sea level Io,, and our oceans salty. If they were to all melt tomorrow, many sea-dwelling creatures "'ould die because of the addition of cold, fresh \\ater to our oceans, and many of our cities would be flooded and ruined. Glaciers can also be dangerous. They can cause avalanches and floodmg when they melt rapidly. In addition, they are the source of icebergs, a danger for ships of all kinds. When a large chunk of a glacier breaks off of the main body, it splashes into the sea and floats around on it own -it's no\\ an iceberg. Icebergs are / dangerous because they float very \ Im, in the water; what you can see above the surface is just the , cry tip, and the) can be w idc and sharp underneath the ocean. When icebergs break off glaciers, it is called "calving." You can hear the creakmg, groaning sound from mile a,,ay, and it is trul) an e.·ample of the ra\\ power of nature in action and al o ,vhat inspired me to "rite this post in the fir t place. To ·ec a video of a glacier cal\ ing, and to learn more, visit "w" .dinnertable c1ence.com. 
-Rachel /hers eyeburz{fl udel.edu 

1s to relax and take time out for themselves," Colton says. "It's not healthy not to." The Huffington Post ran an article titled "The Habits Of Supremely Happy People" by Kate Bratskeir on Sept. 16 that cited "certain inclinations" anyone can add into their everyday life in order to be happier. These "inclinations," or happy-people habits include surrounding oneself with other happy people, smiling \\hen one means it, cultivating resilience and appreciating simple pleasures. Other habits also include devoting some of one's time to giving, letting oneself lose track of time, spending money on other people, making a point to listen and have deep comcrsations and making exercise a priority. Going outside, 

This is achieved by members in a BHLP project called Spreading Smiles at UD, Colton sa) s. She says she , anted to create something that would better the campu. Spreading Smiles is a way for students to retain a positive outlook on their day. Colton says she and other members send emails to members containing inspirational quotes, funny pictures or anything else intended to make students smile. 'imilarly, the facebook group post articles, pictures or anything that brightens their day, Colton says. By spreading smile., the 

"What's i1nportant for 
people is to relax and take 

ti111e out for the111selves. 
It's not healthy not to." 

-JESS COLTON 
JUNIOR, CO-FOUNDER OF 
SPREADING SMILES AT UD 

"unpluggmg," sleeping well, meditating or getting pmtual, laughing out loud and walking confidently are also mentioned by Bratskeir. One program that is dedicated to reducing student stress is the Blue Hen Leadership Program, Susan Luche), associate director of 'tudent Centers for tudent Leadership Development, a . Luchey says the program hope to alle\iate stress as \\Cll as de,elop the self through being a I ader and role model. "lfvou're armed \\ith tools to get you through certain situation , it's going to reduce your stress," Luche) says. In one of Luchey's \\Orkshops, "Identifying )Our Personal Mission," students were encouraged to et goals, identify their personal , alue and make decisions as an operational framework. "This is your key to your happmes ," Luc hey says. "Becau ·e 1f you are makmg decisions and basmg your actions on your core s t of, alucs, then ideally you're not going to find yourself stressed 

group 1s alle\ iating some stres . "There's pressure to do really well and do e\'erything," Colton say .. "Laughter is the medicine 1f you're not feeling ,,ell.'' Bratskc1r' article ays laughter releases chemicals that make human better equipped to tolerate stress. Colton . ay he tolerate her stre · through laughing by \\ atching comedy tele, 1 ion sho\\. or mO\ 1e .. C omrnumcation \\ ith her lo\'ed ones al o keeps her motivated throughout the day because their po. ttive reinforcement makes her happy, she ays. In doing th1 . Colton both engage in Bradskeir' happyper on habit of having deep con\'ersations and holding in-per on connections, which Bratskctr ays encourage e. prcssion of feelings and decrease feelmgs ofan:·1ety. Colton also ays he take time out for herself to relax and not do chool ,,ork. In doing th, , she is able to "unplug." Thi i one of Brak keir's happy-people habit of"gctting spiritual," which 

im oh es taking time out of the typical day to re t and escape from daily demands and reduce stress. Another way to reduce stre i by building confidence, Luchey says. Brat<;keir outline this when he ays happy people ha, e a certain "spring" in thelf step. In an experiment conducted by p ·ychologist Sara ·nodgras , Bratskeir says, walkers felt happier when they,, alked "ith their heads held high and with long trides as opposed to those who looked at their feet and shuffled steps. The final step in \\hat BHLP calls the Leadership Challenge is called .. encourage the heart," "hich is about taking the time to celebrate one's accomplishment . It is very important to take the time to recogni1.e personal achievements, Luchcy ays. Jack Baroudi, a sociate dean and professor m the graduate and executi, c programs in Lerner Hall, says stress can, at times, become extremely overwhelming and ha,e a negative effect on learning. Additionally, Baroudi says, what psychologist ha\'e termed "positi\'e psychology" attempts to help indi, iduals flourish by lookmg at human potential or under landing an indi\ idual's trengths and using that as le, erage. "Posili\e psychology tell us hm, to use po iti\'e practices to 1mpro,e how we feel about our em ironment, our performance and people around us," Baroudi ay ."If you can help tudents learn the e practices, you can reduce the1r tre s and impro, e their performance1' Baroudi ay positn e psychology expert ha\\ n Achor outlines \\ay to train your brain, es entially re,, ire it to de, elop new habit , achie, ed through engaging in a fe\\ positi, e acti, ,tie and action o, er the cour e of 21 day . The e five datly acts include Jottmg down three thmgs you are grateful for, \\Titmg a po iti, e mes age to someone ,, ho i part of your ocial upport network, meditating through clo ing your eyes and countmg your breathing for two minutes, exerc1 mg for 20 minutes and taking two minutes to write in a journal the mo t meaningful thmg that happened to ) ou in the cour e of the day. ome of the e a tion are outlined in Bra kcir's article, uch a meditatmg, e ercismg and appreciating the small thing·. Bar u i ay tudie ha, e hO\m engaging in the e po 1tive e ·erci e e, ery da) for 21 days not only tram. th bram in a more po it 1, e fashion but al o reduc stre as \\ ell as m rease health and p rformance. He ay if you are a person ah, ays under tre to perform ell m and out of chool, the tre Colton ay he feel. . practicing the fh e daily act v.111 reduce your stre . "P ople \\ ho operate at a po 1tl\e emot1onal relation hip and feeling are healthier, happier and perform better," Baroudi says. 

WHAT WE'RE HOOKED ON 
JOSEPH GORDON-LEVITT: Not only did he star and produce in 
Don Jon, which premiered in theaters this weekend, he also 
showed off his impressive lip-syncing skills last week on Late Night 
with Jimmy Fallon. 
BREAKING BAD FINALE: Although we are sad to see this show go, 
we loved Sunday night's series finale. If you haven't watched it 
yet, we advise that you do. 
WALK AWAY FROM CANCER: This week, participants compete for 
the most steps walked over a five-day period in order to raise 
money for people affected by cancer. 
MOTIVATIONAL BIDEN: One of our favorite university alumnus, Vice 
President Biden, has a hilarious parody account on Facebook that 
we can't get enough of. Check out "Motivational Biden" for your 
daily pick me up! 
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'" ' 
RACHEL TAYLOR 

If you could go back and alter omething that happen d in your life, \\hat \\Ould you change? Pick a different maJor? Marry a different per on? Accept a different Job? Kate Atkin on e. plore thi que tion \\ ith a, ariety of different .cenanos 111 her no\el "Life After Lifo." The book begin with a mother gi, ing birth to a bab. girl who die \\hen the umbilical cord wrap around her neck and trangle her. The ne t chapter b gins \\ ith th ame mother, the ame bab), e cept th1 time the do tor come in time and me 

READING WITH RACHEL 
"LIFE AFTER LIFE" BY KATE ATKINSON 
the child The tory is an odd compilation of start and restarts as the child, Ur ula, grows up and goes dom1 a rnriet) of different paths. She meets her demise in a \ ariety of different ,,ays, most tragic and ome truly appalling, but each time, the clock resets and he start her life ane, . Despite living the same hfe 
O\ er and o, er, \ arious decisions and cenarios change, causing h r to lead her hfe (and meet her e, entual death), in a \ anety of different wa) s. In ome, she mamtams a happy-i h life and meets her death through a \ anet) of accident. . Ho\\ e\ er, . ome are much more di turbing. The one that htt me the hanle t im oh ed a chtldh od rape, an 11legal abortion and her demi c \ ia an abusive hu band beating her to death in front of her brother. Although her dect. ion. and life path change, th timing ne\ er doe , with Ursula gro\\ ing up pre-World War 11 and reachmg adulthood m time to be S\\ ept 

into the conflict, along \\ ith the remamder of her family. Though she only has bits of deja vu regarding her previous lives, they ultimately affect the deci ions she makes and allow her to a, oid some of the more unpleasant events of her past. Though the book and its entire concept ,, as interesting and very clever, it was a bit hard to di,e mto. It didn't take too long to get through, but there were very fc,, parts that actually touched me as a reader and compelled me to keep going. Part of gcttmg attached to a character is being concerned for their welfare and it's hard to do that \\hen you kno\\ 1f. he dro\\ ns in the ocean or is crushed in a building collapse, she'll just re tart and a, oid that particular disaster the next time. The constant restarting al. o got tedious after a \\hile and \\ a<; occasionally hard to follow or anno) ing to try to folio\\. Ho,,ever, as the book v.ent farther mto her adulthood and sho\\ ed a , ariety of scenarios set during 

the London Blitz, and even one of her stuck in Berlin during and after the fall of the Third Retch, it ,, a<; much easier to get lost m the variety of plot lines. Whtie the book managed to explore the multitude of II\ cs and decisions Ursula made, I \\as still slightly confused as to what the point \\ as b) the end. o matter what she did, good or bad, boring life or e ·traordinary, the clock ah,ays reset , hen she died and she had to start over. one of her decisions really stuck unlc s she chose to repeat them the next time around, although the ending made me hopeful that she finally found the best path for her to It\ e her life with minimal pain and regrets. After all, practice makes perfect. All in all, "hile I am glad I read '"Life After Life," I was not parttcularly enthralled "ith it and probably won't think much about it agam, \\ hich is a shame, because it really is a clever concept and quite\\ ell written. Oh well, maybe next time around\\ ill be different. Ha, e a book you ,rnnt to 

see rev,e,,ed! Know a great (or terrible) read? hmail Rachel Taylor at retaylor a udel.edu! 
Rachel Taylor retay/or(a udel.edu 

COl,lrESY OF REAGAt. AR.HUR BOOKS 

TAKEMOTO: 'IF I HAVE TO DELETE SONGS TO UPDATE THE OS ... ' 
Continued from paJ;?;e 11 

n opponent to updating, Takemoto ay he u e h1 phone for mu ic and phone call . Like Gardon and Delaney, he . ay he find the pace re tramt hmttmg. "If I have to delete song to update the O ', it defeat the purpo e," Tak moto ay For the tud nt ,, ho ha, e updated and chosen not to ,, a1t, iO 7 h many ne\\ feature that most tudents find to be mu h ea 1cr and b tter to use than they \\ere on iO 6. For in tance, Sophomore 1ck Paoh expre . e hm qmck acce to ome feature comenient than It wa 10 6 For thi rea on, th 10.' 7 "I hke 1t," Paoh say·. "It's more com ement for omethmg 

*** * * * * * * **** 

uch a , \\hen )OU pull off from the bottom, you got a fla hlight, clock and calculator and Bluetooth ea. 1Iy acces. iblc." nother enhanced detail added to the ystem is iTunes Radio. Whtie not an application, !Tune Radio ts a ne,, feature in the mu ·ic component of iOS. fter detcrminmg a user' preference of mu 1c, such as h1 or her favonte arti. ts and genres, Kempista e. plains 1 Tune Radio generates a playlist \Hth mu ic It thinks be t fits the u.er'. interest.. It al o allo\\ s the u er to purchase ongs directly and easily by imply clicking a button while Ii tenmg to the mu. ic. "1Tune radio is like Pandora or Spotif ," Kempista a) . "You can't pick an album nece. artl), but you can pick up a radio tation. You can sa,, 'I like The Killers,' and it ,vould ptck mu tc that sound· like The Killer ." 

Kemp1sta says 1f this feature \\ere u. ed widely among iPhone users, . tudents would be better exposed to new artists -iTunes Radio \\ould ultimately enhance their music experience. For this reason, Kempista Sa) . he highly recommends the update, especially for students who mainly use their iPhone for music. Although many students do not seem to notice any big glitches in the iOS 7 update, a fe,, users have nottced a mmor glitch regarding their mat! accounts where the account cannot connect to the Internet. Kempista says he has an easy solution for users ,,ho are e. ·periencing such problems, as restarting the phone usually fixes errors like this. Because the update comes with an array of ne\\ features, . ome students are ha, ing difficulties figuring out the ne\\ system, such as sophomore 

Lauren Wang. Although he says she finds the update easier to use, Wang says she \\ as init ,ally confused by the update. "They should really give u a manual saying, 'You should do this,"' Wang says. While the design may ha,e changed, Kempista says the system still has the . ame basic concepts. He says he suggc t. users spend some time adjusting to the ne\\ version. "It looks different because of the design, even though the terminology and buttons, mostly, arc about the same," he says. Wang, who says ·he generally likes ho\\ iOS 7 ,rnrks after getting used to it, sa) s the new system has added another problem; it has shortened her phone's battery life. Kempista says he also noticed a decreased battery life and took measures to remedy this problem by turning off the background features. 

FRIDAY I OCTOBER 11 I 7: 

Tickets online at ticketmaster.com, 1-800-745-3000 or in person at the Delaware Ticket Off ice, located in the Bob Carpenter Center. 

Besides iOS 7 's questionable performance in regards to its battery life and it~ lack of instruction , students lilt' Paoli, Wang and even Gardon and Dclane), \\ho hesitate on updating because of the nc\\ \ isual displa), all agree on th the efficiency of the impro, ed features of iO 7 compared tc iOS 6. Kcmpi ta . trcs cs on Apple's prominence, \\ hich is noticeably higher than with an) other smartphone companies. \\hen there 1s a new update ''When you compared thei, de, ices to others- not reall) all that different in terms ol funct1onaltty," Kempista says "What they do well is that the) craft the de\'lce look rcall) nicely. And it make. it attractive overall. So everybod) gets it h, erybody \\ ants it. E, cry bod) talks about it 1t dra\\s a 101 of attention." 

Opm 

ticketmaster · 
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SPORTS Did You Know: Last Saturday, junior defensive end LaHh Wallschleger injured his leg and Will Hkely miss the rest of the 2013 football season. 
Men's Tennis: Despite distance, Lawton and Beneck make history in 2013 pg 15 

Junior fight end Nick Boyle (86) seals off a defender on a running play during Saturday's game. Boyle had five catches for 49 yards and two touchdowns. Boyle also caught a two-point conversion. 
HURLEY: 'IT SHOWS A BUNCH OF 
CHARACTER. WE'RE NOT WILLING 
TO GIVE UP. WE'RE GOING TO FIGHT 
UNTIL THE LAST WHISTLE BLOWS.' 
Continued from page 1 

" e , er playing really good defen , e cept or four or fh e pla} ," Brock aid. "I kno, you can't era th m, but you ha, e to look at the bod) of ,,ork a you're thmkmg about ho.,., you're going to pla th game. And I felt like , e had momentum, and I felt lik we .,., ere JU t a little bit off off en I cl . " On the team' econd drn e of the half, Hurley connected ,,1th emor tight end Mal olm Bu h on a I -yard touchdo,, n pa et up \\ hen enior ,, ide reeen er Rob Jone r turned a punt to the JMU 15-yard lme. Jumor ,, 1de r cei, er Andre\\ Opoku blocked a J U punt on the Duke ' ne t po e ion, leading to an -yard touchdo.,., n to Boyl , ith 44 se ond remammg m the thud quarter to g1, e the Hen a 22-19 lead. JM promptly re ponded \\ 1th a field goal to he the conte t But the Hurle to Boyle connecuon pro\'ed to be too much for the Duk to handl . On Dela\rnre' ne t drive, n 41-yard run by Hurle} through the middle of JM ' defen e et the Hen up .,., 1th n fir land- IO from the Duke ' 21-yard lme. T\\o pla) later, Hurley hit Boyle for an 18-yard reception down to the I-yard !me fter t.,., o failed attempt to get mto the end zon , Hurley channeled h1 mner Tebo.,.,, Jump-pa smg a ball o,er the middle of JMU's defen i,e line to Boyle to gne Dela\\are 29-22 lead, which pro, ed to be the the final core of the game. fter the game, Boyle aid mcrea mg the offensi,e tempo m the econd-half helped the team merea e its off en 1, e production. " e went back to the 

dra" mg board at halftime," Bovie said. "Our coache did a good job fi ·ing and adjusting \\ hat ever .,., e needed. V•/e came back out in the second half and did a great JOb." 

"We went back to the drawing board at halfti111e. Our coaches did a good job of fixing and adjusting." 
-NICK BOYE 

JUNIOR TIGHT END 
An interception from junior \ linebacker Patnck Ca\\av..ay w 1th Just under t,, o mmutes to play put the game ana) 

for Delaware. / Hurley aid the experience of o, ercoming a deficit to win a I game will pro, e invaluable for the Hen later durmg the season. "When you can come from behmd and comeback and , in, 1t sho\\ a bunch of character of the team," Hurley aid. "We're not w 111mg to gn e up. We 're gomg to fight until the la t w h1 tie blo" " ext .,.,eek, the Hens .,.,ill tra, el to o. 23 Maine in hope of remaining undefeated m conference play. Ho\\e,er, they'll ha,e to do so , ithout junior de fen i, e end Lallh Wallschleger, who Brock said i hkely out for the ea on .,.,,th a leg inJury uffered m aturday's win. 

Hens remember 2003 title 
during halftime ceremony 

BY. IATT BITTLE 
Cop> Desk Chief 

.. It was blis .. " That 1~ \\hat former Dela.,., are quarterback Andy Hall said he felt a the final . econds ticked away on Dec. 19, 2003, m Chattanooga, Tenn. On that night, Dela\\are defeated Colgate University 40-0 in the ational Championship Game to win the Hens' si th title in football. Hall \\as among the 60 members of the 2003 team some of "horn "ere in tm n for the fir t time in years-to recon\'ene in e,rnrk over the \\eekend, a the uni, er ity celebrated the 10-year anniversary of the champion hip season. Player and coaches from the team were honored both before and during the game Saturday. Dozens of participants met at Klondike Kate' friday, and on the following day, they followed the current members of the football team on the pregame walk through the parking lot to the locker room. The players, coaches and their familie then attended a reception held in the Bob Carpenter Center. The event featured speeches by unh erstt) President Patrick Harker, Athletic Director Eric Ziady and former offensi\'e lineman Jason erys, a co-captain for the 2003 team. They then attended the game and, during halftime, came onto the field to recei, e an o,ation from the crm,d. In hi pcech, Harker pomted out the back of the Dela.,., are football jerseys, where s1 · tar represent the univer tty's . i. · national champ1onsh1ps. That final star, he aid, belong to tho e in attendance, and 1t 1s that star that burn brighte t. Hall, a entor in 2003, aid "inning the title \\a the greate t moment of his football career, a Journey that took him to the , ational Football League 

and the Arena Football League. Part of the rea on the 2003 championship .,.,as pecial, he said, \\as due to his teammates. "When you have a special group of guys that accomplished omething like that, 1t feels like we're just at the locker room agam," Hall aid. "It' been 10 year , but you ha,e such a special bond with everybody, it's not like, 'Who are you?"' Germaine Bennett, a senior runmng back who scored 21 touchdowns in 2003, said he till keeps m touch \\ith some teammate and enjoyed seeing so many guy at the reunion. "We're a tight-k"llit group," Bennett aid. Bennett said he knew the team had a chance to be pecial at the tart of the 2003 eason, \\hile Hall aid he thought the Hen had a great opportunity after a \\ m the year before. A 24-point win o,er a highly-ranked ~aine team ga\i e him confidence to belte, e the Hens could enJ0} a tremendous year in 2003, something that did m fact come true. The Hens began the 2003 eason with nine traight win , mcludmg a 21-17 \ictory over Football Bo\\ 1 ubdiHs1on opponent a, y, .,., hich finished with a bo.,., I appearance. Da, e Cohen, defensive coordinator for the Hens m 2003, aid the , ictory over the 'avy Mid hipmen helped open h1 eyes to the talent the team had and the possibilit) the Hens could \\ in a championship. "It \\a a comeback.,., in, and just the high character that our player howed to come through m that great comeback win," Cohen aid. The team suffered its first and only lo s of the sea on against orthea tern, but bounced back, entering the po t eason \\ ith an 11-1 record. In the ensuing four playoff games, Dela\\ are out ·cored its opponent by a cumulative core of 149-23. Sean 

Bleiler, a Junior tight end m 2003, said the po t eason run \\ as his fa orite memory from the year . "You had Andy playing with a bkmn-out shoulder, and I don't think anybody could stop us in that postscason run," B le1ler said. "A couple hiccups during the season, but that po tseason, we dominated.'' E\ erything came to fruition in Chattanooga. The Hen won 40-0 o, er Colgate, record mg what 1s still the only hutout m the history of the Football Champ10n hip Subdi, is10n ational hampionship. For Hall, relief came along with joy a the clock hit zero that night. "I had a . eparated shoulder, o all of the ligaments that hold your collarbone to your scapula, they .,.,ere gone," Hall aid. "I played five \\ eeks hke that, so for me, I was just thinking, 'Oh ID) God, I'm glad it's o,er."' Mike Adams, a semor cocaptam defen ive back in 2003 and a current member of the Denver Bronco ·, said the Hen. ,,ere very confident about facing Colgate. Dela,\are players made each other better in practice, and the team used that to succeed, he said. "Going into that game there .... as no doubt that we were gomg to"' in," Adams said. "I till joke "ith the coaches. They .,., ere so uptight." The title, Dela,\ are 's first smce 1979, came in head coach K.C. Keeler's second year. Keeler was also a player on the 1979 team, and he brought confidence to the team, Hall aid. The quarterback transferred to Dela.,.,are from Georgia Tech before the 2002 season becau. e of Keeler, he . aid. Upon, isiting the university, he saw immediately the team had talent and .,., as just a quarterback av.a), he said. Little did he kno,, at the time how right he was. 

THE l<EVIEW?SARA PFEFER Members of the 2003 National Championship team gather in the end zone of Delaware Stadium. 

O'Beirne and Patzner benefit 
from off-field relationship 

BY J CK COBO Rl 
",ports &litor 

ports ha, e been an exercise in bonding from the veiy begmning. People make friend on therr own teams, as well as other teams. For Delaware field hockey redshirt freshman m1dficlder Maddie O'Berrne and phom re midfielder Michaela Palmer, their bond goes deep off the field. Head coach Rolf van de Kcrkhof srud the on-field partnLTShip bet\,een 0 'Berrne and Patzner i getting better \\ith time. "It' tmpro\-mg and so if you \\ant to get better together, you ha, e to learn from each other, ho.,., to play together and \\hat kind of 1gnal or leads you share with each other, allo.,., ing you to become better teammates m the frontline," van de Kerkhof said. O'Beirrle and Palmer have been playmg together ince August 2012, \\hen O'Beime armed at Delaware from George . Marshall High chool m Vienna, Va. and Pat.mer came from Karohnen Gymnasium High chool m Ro enheim, Germany. O'Beime and Patzn r immediately hit it off, living together as roommates la"1 year. 0 • Beirne said the off-field partnership continues and they hang out together often. "I pretty much see her 2417," O'Be1mc said. "We hang out all the time." 

So far this season, Patmer has sc, en goal and two assists for 16 points, while O'Beime has three goals and one assist for seven points. Van de Kerkhof said both players put together make one AllAmerican field hockey pla)er, and hc 1 .,.,orking on giving both pla}ers omcthing one has but th other doesn't. Both Patzner and O'Beime said they agreed with the statement and said they would work together to imprO\ e. O'Beime said he admires Patzner's on-ball and technical ability the most, and she has been working to improve in those areas as well. "She can beat anyone with her kills, and she has a really great ability to find the open net and score," O'Beime said. "She's the high scorer on our team." As for Patzner, she said O'Beime' · athleticism and knowledge of .,.,here she is on the field relative to the re t of her team are the skills he herself .,.,ants to 1mpr0\ c on. "She has an eye for her teammates and kno\\s where to pass the ball, and she also mancu\'ers off everyone el. e very well -Md she's there when you need her," Patmer said. This season, the I lens are 6-2 overall and have not started CAA play yet. They will open their run to the CAA Tournament against William & Mary on Oct. 4 at Rullo Stadium at 7 p.m. 

Van de Kerkhof said there are many po\\erful frienruhips on the team, and the team gets along \\ell as a \\hole. He al o said a close IL-am that thri, es during the regular season '"ill be fantastic in the post-season. "As a team, you ah,ays want to gro,\, you want to get stronger throughout your non-conference schedule, before your conference . hedule and during your conference schedule, to take care of po lseason performances," he said. "So right now, \\e are growing, and .,.,e're getting more partnerships and we 're heading in the right direction, .,.,hich ts ,ery exciting. Our best hockey still has to be played." As for Patmer and O'Beime, they said they anticipate the future of the partnership will only get better. O'Beime said she is excited to develop the partnership after this first year of playing with Patzner, while Patzner predicts the duo will continue to help the team w m in future seasons. Van de Kerkhof said Pat.mer and O'Beime will get better through the coming seasons. "The beauty thing about the two is that they are young, they are a sophomore and a freshman," he said. "So potentially they'll be playing for long periods together, so their partnership can only strengthen and improve, resulting in better performances of those two and with that our team." 
FILI- PHOfC Redshirt freshman midfielder Maddie O'Beirne fights off a Michigan State player. O'Bierne has three goals this season. ------------------------------------------www.UDREVIEW.COM 
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. enior dam Lal\ton hits the ball during practice. Lal\ton had a 27-6 record in ingle la t )ear, be ting the ingle- ea on "in-lo record of22-11, held b u tin Longacre in 2007-08. Beneck and La-wton 
look to finish strong 

BY H RRI O,' CORBE1T 
Semor porls Reporter 

m, entermg their final . ea on "tth the Hen , tenni team enior Troy Beneck and 
Adam La" ton are look1Dg to cont1Due the ucce the) ha, e found a a doubles team throughout their career . Th ea on tarted trong for La,, ton and Bene k a the duo defeated Temple Cmver tty' Hicham Belk ir and Kri tian arquart to et a ne\\ Dela\\ are record for mo t "ID v. 1th 42-17 at the avy Invitational in Annapoh , Md. on ept. 7. The pre,1ou record of 41-21 v.a et by Courtney ·cott and hri Hincker m 2009- I l 

La\\ ton atd. "lndi, idually, our styles of play ha,en't changed much, o no\\ 1t JUSt clicks." The t\\0 continued their run thi ea on at the aint Jo eph's Tournament in Philadelphia last Friday. The two ad\ anced to the double em1-final folio,, ing , 1ctone o, er La alle and 
aint Jo eph' . While La\\ ton and Beneck fell in the final to Thomas O'Brien and Kelly Donaldson from illano, a, the tournament \\a till a ucce s a Hen ' fre hman Roy heng and Jumor E, an Andre\\ teamed up to defeat Army' am JangMil ten and David Proctor in the finals. TraHs atd he was glad Cheng and Andre, took 

lt has been a crazy ' time m the English Premier League. Manchester City beats Manchester United 4-1 in the first of t\\ o "Derbies" (the equi, alent of the Yankees playing the Mets), onl) to then fall to Aston Villa, a team currently sitting in the Top I 0, but only just, by a score of 3-2. Mean\\ hile, my beloved Red De, ils of Manchester United are currently languishing in 12th place in the league table, ha, mg suffered a 2-1 lo to West Brom\\ ich Albion. lt certainly isn't a good time to be a fan in Manchester at the moment, that's for sure. But it i great to be a fan of any team from London, as three of the top four teams on the table, and therefore in contention for the Union of Europ an Football As oc1atton Champions' League for 2014-15, are from the city on the Thames. r enal leads the table from the one non-Londoner, Lherpool, \\hile Tottenham Hot pur i ahead of Chelsea by h\ o points, ha, ing tied them at the Blues' Stamford Bridge. This i a big deal for Spur fan., a. Chelsea's coach Jo e Mourinho said hiday that Tottenham 1s a contender for the Premier League Championship. That is a far crv from ,,hat 
my dad, a fen ent Tottenham fan, and I thought earlier in the year. The Spurs have already lo t their top pla) er, Gareth Bale, one of the fe\\ soccer players other than the entirety of F.C. Barcelona's offensive lineup of eymar, Lionel Messi and Alexis anchez that I've 
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1 PECKINGS seen my mother swoon O\er, ! to Real Madrid for I 46.2 million. Bale \\as a goal. coring machine for the • purs, scoring 26 of them across all competitions, including three in European competition . Even without Bale, Tottenham i thrh ing. as it has amassed a 6-1-1 record in the Premier League, and has cored fi, e goals thi season. It has also defeated Aston Villa in Birmingham 4-0 in the English League Cup, one of the three major competil!ons in England. To me, ho\\ e, er, the bigger deal 1s the fact that the Spurs are kicking butt and taking names in Europe, a place "here they have had ome success, IDCluding the 1963 Cup Winners' Cup and the 1972 and 1984 UEFA Cups. This time around, they are playing for the UEFA Europa League, "hich grew out of the UEFA Cup and Cup Winner ' Cup. In the t\\ o-leg playoff round, Tottenham "on 5-0 o, er Georgian team Dinamo Tbili 1 in Tbilisi, and then v.on 3-0 at home ID White Hart Lane. With the fan culture m Eastern Europe, it is very hard for other European teams to score one goal, let alone the. The Spurs have also beaten onvegian team Tromo, 3-0, in London ID the fir t fixture of the Europa League group tage. It is looking good for Tottenham o far, and I hope it cont1Dues. as the squad is set for success. Last year, it felt like the Spurs marched right out ofUEFA Champions' League contention in the la t IO games of the year, e, entually finishmg fifth in the Premier League table. This year, as much as I'd like to see Manchester United's new coach, Da\ id Moyes, \\ m the Premier League and continue the Red De, ii.' success, I really 
hope it is Tottenham '" ho wins the title. The Spurs, \\ho have not claimed a First Division or Premier League title in 52 years, are doing great and ha, e my tip for the victory. 

Jack Cobourn is the sports editor at The Review. Please send any questions commenH and an EPL title for Tottenham to jclark@.udel.edu 

Women's Soccer: The Dela\\are women's soccer team won at George Mason, 3-0, unday. Senior fornard Jessica Duffy scored two goal during the match, the first coming in the 41 st minute. Sophomore midfielder Allison Stark scored the Hens' second goal m the 49th minute of play, \\hile Duffy scored Dela\\arc' final goal of the day in the 77th minute of the game. The Lady Hens ha\ e no\\ \\OD su straight game and ha, e a 7-4 ()-0 CAA) merall record. 
Field Hockey: The Dela\\arc field hockey team lost, 2-1, at Monmouth Sunday. Freshman midfielder Esmee Peet cored the Hens' lone goal in the 39th minute to tie the game at 1-1, but Monmouth took the 2-1 lead in the 48th minute, and Dela\\ arc was not able to come back. The Hens' record i DO\\ 6-3 meraU (0-0 CAA). 
Men's Golf: The Delaware men' golf team fini hed in eighth place at the George Mason Patriot Im itational, held at Laurel H1ll Golf Course in Lorton, Va. The team posted a s ore of 297 m Sunday's round and had a three-round score of 903. Junior ii\o Rosal led the Hens in the indi, idual tandings, finishing 20th \\ 1th a best round of an e,en par 71 on Sunday. 
Women's Tenni: The Dela\\nre \\Omen's tennis team \\OD t\\o titles at the amt J eph's Im itational in Philadelphia on Sunday. . ophomore ataliya 'aumo, a won the Fltght 2 ingles champioru hip, defeating Temple University's Rebecca Breland in three et for the Hens. In doubles, enior Dorothy afron and ophomore Carmen Lai claimed the Flight I honors, clatmmg n,o 8-6 victone mer Farrfield Uni-.ers1ty and Srunt Joseph' Unl\ersity to 

\\JD. 
Men' occer: The Delaware men's soccer team' freshman midfi Ider Jrume Martinez \\as named CAA Rookie Of The Week Monday. The natJ,e of Madrid, Spam has three goals this season, sconng one, as \\ell as an assist, last Wednesday m a 3-0 \ 1ctory at Iona College. The Hens' record JS DO\\ 7-1 o,erall {0-0 CAA). 

fter nagg1Dg the record, Lawton and Bencck contmued their treak by not only \\ inning all of their double matche ID the tournam nt, but the mglc one a w II Bead coach Laura Tra, i 

the , ID, but the team v. a focu mg on the \\eekend's Penn Im itational la t "eek. We ha, ea lot ofinformation from thi t um ment," Tra" 1s aid. "We are gomg to atch film, \\ork on the indi, idual problem that arose during the tournament and \\e're going to train hard a a team." 

I Swimming and Diving \ sets five records at intrasquad scrimmage 
atd La\\ ton and Beneck' performance at the avy Invitational hov. the other plil) er how to get the Job done. "They et the bar high in this tournament," TraHs aid. 'There i no\\ a tandard of e cellencc and the) are good e ample for the r st of the team." Bcneck and Lawton, \\ho ,,ere 23-8 as a double team la t year, are a1m1Dg to surpas that record thi year. Although Beneck li,e m Wilmmgton, La\\ton ll\e m E tepona, pain, where his parent and t\\ in i ter re ide, cau mg the pair to ha,e a different off ea on relation hip than i typical for mo t doubles team , Beneck aid "Be1Dg that Adam !hes m . pain, \\ e don't get to really practtce together unt1 I \\ e are at chool," Beneck aid. "We \\ orked a lot on our own, but it is definitely all paying off." Lawton said the t\\ o kno,, each other' style o the time apart didn't affect them "We've been playing together for three year no,,," 

Whtie the Penn Inv1tat1onal 1s con idered a pre t1gious tournament, La\, ton and Beneck treat 1t hke any other competition. Lawton aid he and Beneck are trainmg arduously for the tournament. "We definitely ha, e to,, ork 
exceptionally hard this "eek in practice," Lawton said. ", ot only do \\e ha"e to practice hard, but \\ e have to go to the gym to \\ ork out and ,, e ha, e to spend time reco,ering a \\ell." The duo currently holds a record of 5-2 this year and is looking to increa e their \\ in in the upcoming tournament. As one of t\\ o seniors on the team, La\\ ton said he take pride in helping the younger player get better for the future. "There are four freshmen on the team," La\\ ton said. "I think, as be1Dg the only t\\o semors, these guys look up to us, and 
\\C al o ha, e the abihty to help 
them imprm c as players." 

FCS Football Coaches Poll, Oct. 1 
(CAA Team m bold) 
I., orth Dakota talc 4-0 (650) 2. Tow on 5-0 (623) 3. am Houston tate 4-1 (599) 4., orthcrn IO\\a 4-0 (567) 5. Eastern lllm01 4-1 (485) 6. Coastal Carolina 5-0 ( 4 77) 7. Montana, tate 3-2 (465) 8. Ea tern Washmgton 2-2 (450) 9. outh Dakota tate 3-2 (432) I 0. Lehigh 4-0 (345)_ I I. Central Arkansas 2-2 (336) 12. Montana 3-1 (330) 13. Fordham 5-0 (328) 14. Mc eese State 4-1 (320) 15. Wofford 2-2 298 16. Bethune-Cookman 3-1 (256) 17. orthern Arizona 3-1 ( 242) 18. ew Hampshire 1-2 (222) 19. Cal Poly 2-2 ( 198) 20. Villanova 2-2 ( 168) 21. James Madi. on 3-1 (122) 22. Youngstm\n tate 4-1 ( 117) 23. Maine 4-1 (103) 24. Gardner-Webb 4- I ( 49) 25. Delaware 4-1 (47) 

Others receiving , otes: Tennessee-Martin 42, Richmond 33, William & Mary 30, Tennessee State 21, Charle ton 'outhern 16. Harvard 16, 'orth Carolina A&T 14, Stonv Brook 1 10, Sacred Heart 8, · Illinois State 6, South Carolina State 6, Jacksonvtlle State 3, Portland State 3, Indiana State I, Stephen 
1 f. Au tin I. 

This Week In CAA Football: 
Saturday Oct. 5 

1e\\ Hamp hire at Towson 12 p.m. William & Mary at Villanova 1 p.m. Albany at James Madison I p.m. Delaware at Maine 3:30 p.m Rhode Island at Brown 6 p.m. Bryant at Stony Brook 6 p.m. 
Other Top-25 matehups: Lehigh at Fordham Northern lo\\a at orth Dakota St. Northern Arizona at Montana St. Mc eesc St. at Central Arkan as 

BY TOl\l~IY MA. DALA Senior Sports Reporter 
Delaware men's and v.omen's wimmmg and divmg began their 2013 season with their annual Blue and Gold Intra quad 'crimmage at the the Bob Carpenter Center Saturday. After a modest fourth and sixth place fini h for the men's and v.omen' teams respectively in the CAA's last year, head coach John Hayman said he has high hope for the team gomg into the 2013-20 I 4 season, especiall) after ~aturday. One reason for Hayman 's hope is the blend of senior leader hip \\ith incommg freshmen talent. That leadership begins at the top with the men's captains, consisting of senior backstroker/butterfly Cole Clark and semor distance/ freestyle Matt Marquez, while the women's captains are senior freestyle/butterfly Kaitlin Wolla and senior sprint/freestyle Mary Kay Harris. Marquez, who had a strong performance in the 200-yard butterfly, said the team's effort was impressive. "I'm really happy \\ ith our performance today," Marquez said. "The freshmen really stepped it up today, "htch we needed after graduating a lot of seniors last year." One freshman Marquez specifically mentioned was Alex Hillsey, \\ho in his first meet against college competition, was extremely impressive, nearly ett1Dg a record on his \\ay to winning the men's 200-yard individual medley. "All the seniors and older guys have been great," Hillsey said. "A college meet is a totally different atmosphere, and it felt really good to be a part of it." Harris seconded that idea, saying one of the benefits of this meet, aside from getting some important times, is to get the excitement and the jitters out before CAA competition opens up. Harris, \\ ho warn the 50 and I 00 yard freestyle, said the chemistry of the team this year has been great. 

FILE PHOTO A Delaware men's diver team gets ready to make a dive during a meet. The team is primed to have a strong 2013-14 season. 
"Everyone has had such a positive attitude, I feel like the gelling process happened much faster this year," Harris said. Such an attitude was seen when star di,er Luke Winkler hopped in the water and S\\ am in the final relay of the day with 

the swimmers. Head diving coach KellyAyn McKay said she \\as pleased with her part of the team's performance. She said aside from Winkler, nearly every diver had at least one or two really strong dives despite not having much practice. As for the swimming portion. Hayman, now in his 26th year of coaching. said the team is far from mid-season form. but \\ 111 improve 0\ er time. "The potential is definitely there," he said. "We have a 

lot of ra\\, green, but talented swimmers "ith room to excel." While the men's team is hoping to improve m the sprinting area, that is somethmg that should be a strength for the "omen's team. When "iewed as a unit however, the Hens 
are in a great position gomg their first CAA meet against the Georgeto\\n Hoyas next Saturday at Harry W. Rawstrom Natatorium in the Bob Carpenter Sports Building. Hayman said the team's performance on Saturday shows the strength the team has for the season. "We had five records set today," Hayman said. "So if that's any indication of where we are at compared the years past, I think \\e are in good shape." 

-----------------------------------------www.UDREVIEW.COM 
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81 % of UD students practice safer sex every time or choose to remain abstinent. 

Attention Newark Drivers ... 
Turn the key off for 

• Clean Air 
• Better Health 
• Saving Money 

Drivers of Idling vehicles can be fined under Newark law. 
For exceptions and more information: 

c tyo ne arkde u anti hng 
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